
Dear House Professional Licensing Committee, 

Please take a minute to read my testimony that State Representative Bill Kortz has asked me to submit 
today. I realize it is lengthy, but it is an account of events that have happened to my family and I 
since having a home inspection on July 25, 2007. 

My nightmare begins: I purchased a house for $111,000.00. My realtor referred a Home Inspector that 
she knew, said she had worked with him in the past, gave me his card, and offered to make an 
appointment for me. (I later learned that referrals of this kind violate both Real Estate and ASHI Code of 
Ethics.) His business card looked impressive, so I agreed and the appointment was set. I met with 
the Home Inspector as scheduled. We went through the house. Minor issues were noted. The attic was 
next. I was not able to go into the attic because of a knee injury. The Home Inspector said that the attic 
was warmer than it should be and that I should install a attic fan. He also suggested that I re-insulate in 
the opposite direction as the old insulation. It sounded like an easy fix. No major problems. I closed on 
the property and moved my family in, including my Mother, who had COPD. 

As time went on, we noticed that the air in the house was stagnant. The house was a ranch with 
17 window. I decided to install ceiling fans in all the rooms. My Mom had increasingly cold like 
issues: sneezing, coughing, and increased breathing problems. I also had similar symptoms. She made 
a doctor's appointment and was seen on Sept. 151h 2007. Her doctor sent her for an allergy consult to be 
tested for environmental allergens (see attached prescription). On Sept 19m 2007, my Mother 
died of respiratory failure. In October 2007, I started finding mold in a spare bedroom on 
the walls, baseboards, window sills, and recently installed carpet. In November 2007, mold continues to 
appear on shoes, baseboards, bed slats, in the bathroom, in the basement, and in the 
garage. In December 2007, Christmas decorations stored in wall length cabinet moldy, back of cabinet 
moldy, no leaking of water noted. We tore out the cabinet and found the back wall covered with mold. 
Basement remodeling began (see photos). In February 2008, we needed more storage as we continued 
to remedy the basement. I decided to put things in the attic. Until then, we had not been in the attic. My 
son and brother entered into it. They called me at work because 
they were so alarmed. Mold was everywhere. Wet ceiling tiles covering % of the attic were over top of the 
moldy insulation. There was old damp cardboard in the attic. Insulation used for curing cement, as well 
as upside down insulation was in the bays. The eaves were blocked, so no air was able to get in. Two 
box vents placed next to the gable vents were the only means of ventilation in the attic. I did not know 
what to think. I never heard of mold growing like this in a attic. What could cause this? How long had it 
been here? Was it the cause of all the other mold occurrences? Who do I call? I'm embarrassed, afraid, 
and sickened. I talked to a lot of people - Roofers, engineers, contractors, restorations company, 
insulation experts. I hired mold techs (see their findings in the attachments. FYI - The mold having 
the highest concentrations is a toxic mold called ASPERGILLUS PENICILLIUM. )These molds can enter 
into a compromised individual via breathing or by absorption through the skin, then 
attacks diseased tissue and can kill a person in a short period of time). All agreed that the conditions 
were preexisting to me purchasing the house. All said they could re-mediate the mold and give me a 
two year warranty. The truth is that the problem was bigger than that. The House was sick! It was 
throughout the house. The problem was getting bigger and more expensive. I decided to call my realtor. 
She told me to call the home inspector so I did, 45 minutes later. I told him my name, and said that he 
might not remember me or the date and house. He said it was July 251h 2007. I was surprised he knew 
the date. I believe the realtor gave him the heads up. I told him the house was contaminated with mold. 
Then he said in a loud voice "Mold, lady, I'm not allowed to say the word mold!" Then he hung up on me. 
He called me back and wanted me to talk to someone else but I said no. I called the Broker he said 
realtors just bring people together, and suggested I contact a lawyer. My search began. Lawyer after 
lawyer would tell me the same thing - no mold laws in PA. Also, If I rented and had a 
mold problem, that would be a problem. I looked everywhere for information about the mold issue. I 
started to research everything and talked to anyone who would talk to me. I got a lot of sympathy, but 



I was not looking for that. I needed answers. It was like being in a bad dream. I went to my doctor 
because I was still having respiratory problems. She advised me to move out of my house, so I did. 
(letter included) She told me to contact the Health Department, so I did. Dr. Dixon told me that because 
of the mold, my home was not habitable in the condition it was in. I contacted my mortgage company and 
told them of my problem. I asked if I could have a home equity loan because I had taken my $60,000.00 
from my former house and used it towards this house. They denied me a loan based on the condition of 
my house (document attached). I went to my 401k to ask for a hardship loan, and they too 
said no because mold was not one of their environmental hardships. I decided to put the house up for 
sale. I was told that I would have to disclose the mold problem and that it would have to be fixed before it 
could be sold. I spoke with my local tax people and told them of my problem. 
They reassessed and refunded me my taxes for four years. For years 2009-2012, my house value on 
the assessment went from $45.000.00 to $2,400.00. Then went up in 2013 to $49,000.00 When 
I questioned it, they changed it to $22,000.00, (documents Included) I contacted the PA Home Inspector 
Coalition President at that time, and told him my story, and he too, like all the ASHI members and 
Home Inspectors. All agreed that my Inspector should have told me of the condition of the attic. In 
addition to this gentleman, he told me of a lawyer that might take my case. He said that he represented 
home Inspectors as well as clients of Home Inspectors. He also told me of a Home 
Inspector Seminar that was taking place ln Pittsburgh. He also asked that I not tell anyone where I got 
this information. I attended the seminar and was able to speak with the speaker, Mr. Grant, and told him 
of my problem. He said that he was going to address that at this seminar. I gave him my sign my kids 
made (document included). As I went to leave, the Coalition President came up to me and told me my 
inspector was in the room. I contacted the lawyer he suggested and he agreed to take on the case. He 
decided to go after the homeowner, as well. The law firm could not believe all the information I had and 
all the contacts I made. We went to meditation. The home owner's husband was representing her and he 
was a lawyer. The meditation fails. We continued with the lawsuit. It was a long, drawn out process that 
went on for four years. It never went anywhere. I would have to contact them to see if they made any 
progress. They would invite me to meet with them, but never had anything new. In the meantime, I 
contacted the Attorney General Bureau of Protection Agency. I filed a complaint. No help there. 
They referred me to civil court (Inspectors Lawyer's Letters included). They state that the inspector saw 
nothing and was not allowed to say anything about mold. In the meantime, my lawyers decided to let me 
go and told me to seek other council after stringing me along for four years. They said I would have to 
prove the homeowners knew about the mold and said that PA.has no standards for mold and that it 
would be a hard case to win. I decided that if I could not live in it, fix it, or sell it, I was going to give up on 
saving the house. I let the house go, and it went up for sheriff sale. Then it was taken down from sheriff 
sale after I sent them my photographs. I could go on, but I won't. You get the picture. I lost everything in 
this nightmare. My Mom, my belongings, my FAMILY home, my credit, and until this day, I have not 
recovered financially. All because my inspector did not "Say Something When He Saw Something". 

I worked hard for my home. I worked two full time jobs. I didn't deserve this. I'm not sure licensing will be 
enough. The Code Of Ethics provided by ASH! details the core guidelines for Home Inspectors to provide 
high ethical standards to safeguard the public. Then, in ASHl's General limitations and exclusions, it 
states that the inspector is NOT required to determine the presence of molds or mold like substances, 
even though the inspector is required to educate himself yearly in a variety of fields, including mold 
testing. My inspector was a mold tester (see card). You would think that in addition to home inspection, 
this would be a way to generate more income. But instead I was told that if I had concerns with mold or 
fungus, to contact a professional. Then what was He???? ASHI might want to rethink this! In closing, I 
am here to help save others from this ever happening to them. Your consideration to this bill will help 
make that happen. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Donna Koerbel 



Koerbel, Donna 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dona, 

Curt Shaw [cshaw@se-env.com] 
Tuesday, September 02, 2008 12 43 PM 
Koerbel, Donna 
reaction to attic air 

In response to our conversation, when I performed the mold investigation at your 
residence. Immediately after I entered the attic space, l exp~rienced a heavy coughing 
spell that I feel was directly related to the unsafe air associated with the microbial 
growth in the attic area. The air was very heavy and humid. The coughing subsided, after 
I drank a glass of water and began to breathe fresh air from the lst floor of the 
residence. 

Curt Shaw 

' 

l 



Koerbel, Donna 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

m
...-,~ 

. 
' 

208001 
·dcnville6·16·08 1 ·I 

cshaw2@nautic:im.net 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5·40 PM 
Koerbef, Donna 
mold sampling 

Ms . Koerbel; 

As per our telephone conversation today, The mold situation appears to 
be directly to the high humidity within the attic and first floor of the 
residence. The mold sampling results indicate the presence of 
aspergilluis/penicillium mold spores in the attic area at a very high 
concentration. The mold in the at.tic appears to be directly related to 
a combination of the following: 
1. the high humidity 
2. lack of sufficient attic ventilation 
3. fiberglass insulation covering the old cellulose "blown-in" 
insulation 

The mold spore count in the lst floor hallway was significantly lower 
than the spore count in the attic, as well as the spore count associated 
with the sample collected from outside of the residence. This is 
considered a normal airborne "fungal ecology". However, the presence of 
the visible molds is a concern and should be addressed. 

The sampling performed in the basement indicated no mold related issuea 
at this time. 

The recommended actions are: 
1. remediate the visible mold, remove the fiberglass and blown-in 
insulations and replace with new fiberglass insulation. Additional 
attic ventilation is necessary. 
2. do not use the "April Air" humidifier 
3. use a dehumidifier in the residence to remove the excess moisture 
from the air. 
4. contact Bill Frazier from "Flagship PDG" (mold remediation firm) 
J.-724-309-6688. · He will give a second opinion on the remediation issues 
u.nd he will give you a cost estimate 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 412 / 221-1100x1626 

' 



[J 1t.D~ 
U.S. Mlcro·Solutlons, Inc." 475-C Willow Crossing Road• Greensburg, PA 15601 1~" ~ 

Phone: (724) 8534047 Fax: (724) 8534049 AIHA EMLAP # 103009 · ~ AIHA \ 
-.::=: . 
-==--~ 

Customer Name: Donna Koerbel Sample Date: September 29, 2008 
Customer Address: 4826 Gardenvllle Rd Date Received: September 29, 2008 

Pittsburgh, PA 15236 Date of Report: October 1, 2008 

Customer Phone: (412) 974-8500 Fax: 
PO Number: Attention: Donna Koerbel 
Project Number: 4826 Gardenvllle Rd 

Customer sample numbers below are uniquelv identified bv prefixinq Laboratorv # 92824-08 
Airborne Spore Trap Analysis . Air-0-Cell 

Analytical Method: USMS-MOOS 
Total Volume Ill 45 45 45 30 
Analytical Sensitivity· 
ISoores/m• of alrl 22 22 22 33 
Sample Number A·1 A·2 A·3 A-4 

l.ocalion: l.lvfng Room Basement · By Steos Attic Outdoor Front Entr. 

Particle ID 
Raw ct Spores/m1 % Raw ct. Sporesrm1 •,<, Raw ct. Spores/m1 •,<, Raw ct.J Sporeslm1 "k 

Altemarla 4 88 1o/o 2 44 0% 2 66 1% 
Ascospores 16 352 6'!'. 17 374 2% 14 308 3% 27 891 7•,(, 

Aanemlllus/Pnnlcllllum·llke 36 792 13% 464 10.208 67% 314 6,908 63% 
Basldio&oorea 40 880 15% 54 1,188 8% 56 1 232 11% 185 6,105 50% 
BJpolarlslDreehslera 
Cercosoora 1 22 0% 
Chaetomlum 
Cladosporlum 116 2,552 4 3% 141 3,102 20% 93 2,046 19% 147 4,851 40<'/o 
Curvularla 11 242 4% 2 44 0% 3 66 1% I 
Eplcoceum 12 264 4% 3 66 1% 
Hellcomyces ---Nlorosoora 8 176 3% 2 44 0% 1 33 o~ 
Oldlum 
Pithomvcea/Ulocladlum 17 374 6~ 4 88 1% 10 220 2% 3 Jl9 

,.,. 
Rusts 3 66 1% 1 22 o•· 2 66 1% ,. 
Smutsl Mvxomvcetes 2 44 1% 
Stachybolrvs 
Torula 1 22 Oo/• 
Unidentified dematJ•ceous cnnldl• 4 BB 1% 3 66 0% 3 66 1% 2 66 1% 
Unidentified hvallne conldia 
Corildla resembllna ScOj)IJl.,lopals 2 44 0% 1 22 0% 
Polvthrlnclum 1 33 0% 

Total Mould 
J 

' 
(Spores1m• ofalrl 270 5,940 689 15.158 50 1 11,022 370 12,210 

Pollen 
0 <22 0 <22 I 1 22 1 33 

f:!yPhal Fraqments 9 198 1 22 g 198 

Insect Fragments 4 88 1 22 I I 
Plant Fra11menls 2 44 

I 

Skin Cell Fraaments 2 1 2 0 
Debris 2 1 2 2 

Analyst Initials CTL CTL CTL CTL 
Date Analyzed 09130108 09130/08 09/30/08 09130108 

NOTE Total percentage may not equal 100% due to rounding Ind ._.dual percentages reportl!d as 0% are grnDter lhan O and less than D 5%, but are reported as such due 
lo rounding. The AspergillustPerocillium-like category repre.senls spo<es that are small round. and with few dlst1nguish1ng ctiaracterisllca that cannot be d1lleren1.ated 
by non-._.able sampling mnthods Results are reported as cal<:Uated. for r.lerprntl!d purposes ol blo:og cal data, thn first and/or second digit generally shou.d be 
c:.onsldered slgnin~t Entire trace analyzed Counts petformnd using 1000• rnagnillcat:on. 

Technical Manager; We~ b--t--C.:......Q '"" -- · 
Herbert Layman, BS, SM, CIEC 

'End or Report' Page 4 ol 4 plus COC 
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U.S. Micro-Solutions, Inc. • 475-C Wiiiow Crossing Road • Greensburg, PA 15601 

";.•••LI~'-. . ll <I> ·~' 

(~ ·~~~~) • . Phone: (724) 853-4047 Fax: (724) 853-4049 AIHA EMLAP # 1030m ...: :t~!'- ' . , .. ·,~.::::-.. · -
Customer Name: SE Technologies, LLC Sample Date: June 12, 2008 
Customer Address: 98 Vanadium Road - Date Received: June 13, 2008 

Bridgeville, PA 15017 Date of Report: June 16, 2008 

Customer Phone: (412) 221-1100 Fax: (412) 257-6103 
PO Number: Attention : Curt Shaw 
Project Number: 208001 

Customer sample numbers below are unfquelv identified by prefixiM Laboratory ti 61554-08 
Airborne Spore Trap Analysis - Alr-0-Cell 

Analytlcal Method: USMS-MOOS 
Total Volumo (L) 
Analytii:arSons1t1v1ly· 

75 75 75 30 

(Sporcslm' of air) 13 13 13 33 
S"a.mple fJuriiber 13408509 13040111 ---13040153 13040227 

Location: Attic Area 1st Floor Hall~a_y __ Basement Room Outsido Front Entrance 
~·--· 

Particia ID Rew ct . Sporeslm' % Rew ct. Sporcs/m 3 'lo Raw ct . Spares/m 3 .,,. Ruwet . Sporeslm' % 

-0% -w: -- i% Altcrnarla . 4 52 1 13 3 99 
Ascospores -- - 27%-20 260 2% 5 65 3% SS 1,815 
Aspernlllus/Penlcilllum·liko - 758 97a54 -- 79% 74 962 50% - 34 442 74% 5 165 2% -Basfdlosporos 43 559 4% 10 130 7% 2 26 4% 68 2,244 34% 

B lpolaris/Orechslera 
Cercospora 
Chaetomlum 

CladC!!£Orlum 106 1,404 11% 40 520 27% 9 117 20% 67 2,21_1 33% - "-·--Curvulerla 1 13 0% _ ,__ 
Eplcoccum 2 26 0% 3 39 2% ·-!:!elic_!?m:z'.ces 1 13 0% 
Nigrospora 1 13 1'Y. -Oldlum . 
Plthomvces/Ulocladium 3 39 0% 1 JJ 0% 
Rusts 1 13 1% 
Smuts/ Myxomycotss ·- 7% - - 1% 19 247 2% 10 130 1 13 2·~ 2 66 -Stachybotrys 
Torula - - a __ _,._a 

Unldentiflod damallaceous conldla 5 65 1% 3 39 2% 
Unldentifiod hyallne conidia ·-- ... 1 JJ 03 

- -- - ---
-

Total Mould - ----
(Sporos/m' 01 air} 964 12,532 148 1.924 46 598 202 6,666 

Pollen 0 <13 
6 78 2 26 21 693 

H~phal Fragments 
- - ·i.-- -

16 234 9 117 4 S2 1 33 - - -- - --Insect Fra9ments D 117 J 39 2 26 - ----- -Plant Fraaments - 3 99 - ---. . 

Skin Coll Fragments 
. --3 2 2 1 

Debris ·-· 3•u - -4 ... 2 1 
Analyst Initials BM BM BM OM 
Date Analyzod 06/13108 06/13106 OG/1 3/06 06/13/{)8 

NOTE· Talal percen1a90 onay not equal 100% due to round11117. Individual percentages rcport<id es 0% are or~uter lhan D antl less th3n 0 !i%. but are reporled es such due 
to roundin11. The Asporg1 .us/Penfeo liuni nke c:;itcgOI}' 1cprese<1ts spores that are sm<1tl, round, end w11h few clistingulshing chimfcterlsUc.s that caMol lle dllfercnhated 
by oon-vlalilo sampl no methods Results ore reported as celculated For lnlerpre\cd purposes of blologicol dale, lhc first and/or second digit genernlly should be 
r"1!!l.!:!_ed signlliCaf!I. Enhre lrace analyzed CoU11ts~rf01mcd using 1000x magnilitS~C!fl 

r·~ ~~ebtis rating o~ 3 or greater Indicates that the accurnc:y of tho analysis is likely elfec1tttl =1 
Technical Director; Iµ_, b--7'--6~ ,,._.IF'---- ·end of Report' raga 1 of 1 plus COC 

"Horbert Laym<1n, BS, SM, CIEC 
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U.S. Mlcro-Solutlons, Inc. • 475-C Willow Crossing Road• Greensburg, PA 15601 ~··-~ 
IA~A\ 

Customer Name: 
Customer Address: 

Customer Phone: 
PO Number: 
Project Number: 

Sample Number 

S-1 

Phone: (724) 853-4047 Fax: (724) 853-4049 AIHA EMLAP # 103009 

Donna Koerbel 
4826 Gardenvllle Rd 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 

1412) 974-8500 

4826 Gardenvllle Rd 

Sample Date: 
Date Received: 
Date of Report: 

Fax: 
Attention: 

September 29, 2008 
September 29, 2008 
October 6, 2008 

Donna Koarbel 

Customer sample numbers below are uniquely Identified by preflxlnQ Laboratory # 92824·08 

Culturable Swab Samples (Fungi) - Analytical Method USMS-M002 

Media Sample Description Results of Microbial Analysis •t. 

!MA Attic Joist Green D1scoloralio11 Total Fungal Count 34 x 1011 

CFU/in2 

Raw 
CTs 

--··---··---- ------· ·--···----- - --··---··-··-- - ----·--Peniciilium spp:--106°/;-~34 

Total Raw Cou9't: 34 

Analytical Sensitivity 1 x 10& CFUfm• 

Note He suit• are rep0tte~ as Clllculaled For inle!Jltelr.d purposes of blologic:al data , lh~ nrsl and/0< second digll 9enerally shnuld be consldered slgnlricanL NOie To!al pcrCl'nlagcs may 1101 
.. qual 100% due to rounding 

All inlemal test m~lhods arc p1op~olary illld rem~in U1e property of U S. M1cro-Solutlons, Inc (USIAS) Customet5 arc reminded thal when pm111dong d\lplic;ilc:,; ol lhls report the 
d<ll.lJmont shoo d tie provided In lat•I and not In secllon in 11cccntance with our Alt IA acaedltaUon USMS sh Bk have no II ability to the Customer or the Cus1omer's Cll51omer for 
opir.1an& 111aled n:ca1nmend11lKlns made, ae11on taken, or condud lmplemenled by either the Customer ar U1e Customer's customer b•al!d on the lest nmrlls n:ported 
nu1 Cuslomcr WIJt hold hdrrnless and Indemnify USMS lor damages or tost profits cf rcvcnu"s becaun or results n:ported In nn event wtll USMS's Hoblfoty ot test reMJllS 
"1l!!!!!~d r•ceed 111~ ar~d to USMS by ~usto~~~provided lnlerpretatinn 01 r4!_suns In fl'X!Ctlailh u51ng U1~l~n lll the~ .. s~ 

Horbert Layman, BS, SM, CIEC 

Page 1 or~ plus COC 
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Laboratory Report# 92824-0B 

Penicil/ium spp - Penlciliium species are 11 very /erge and ubiquitous genus with worldwide d1slnbullon over a broad renge of climates m :soil, 
decaying vegetation, and foods They are the most abundant genus of mesophiltc fungi in temperate soils About 200 species have been Identified 
Their role in these habitats is to act as decay fungi, they are important agents In the natural processes of recycling used biological matenal. 
Pemctllium species are indoor contaminants commonly found m carpet, wallpaper, and inside fiberglass duct insulation High viable or spore trap air 
counts may be detected where water damaged materials such as drywall. wallpaper, wood. and wood products are present 

-------
U.S. Micro~Solutions, Inc 
475-C Willow Crossing Road 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

Herbert Layman, BS, SM, CIEC 
Technical Director 

7l4-853-4047. Fax 724-853-4049 
877-USMJCRO (877-876-4276) 

t:-muil: hdl ~usmicro-snlutlun~co~ 
l,\Q Laboratory Sptci&lltin~ in ~etectwn & 

ldrn111ic11tlun of F.n\·ironntrntnl :\ltcruorJ!anlsms 

I 
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!l U.S. Mlcro·Solutlons, Inc.* 475-C Willow Crossing Road• Greensburg, PA 15601 ;;t\ !?'~ . 
· ~ AIHA ~ • Phone: (724) 853-4047 Fax: (724) 853-4049 AIHA EMLAP # 103009 \ ·= 

'.."°:.~---

Customer Name: Donna Koerbel Sample Date: September 29, 2008 
Customer Address: 4826 Gardenville Rd Date Received: September 29, 2008 

Pittsburgh, PA 15236 Date of Report: October 1, 2008 

Customer Phone: (412) 974·8500 Fax: 
PO Number: Attention: Donna Koerbel 
Project Number: 4826 Gardenvllle Rd 

Customer samcle numbers below are uniquelv identified bv crefixing laboratory# 92824-08 
Airborne Spore Trap Analysis . Alr·O·Cell 

Analytical Method: USMS·MOOB 
Total Volume ILl 45 45 45 30 
Analytical Sansltlvlty· 
ISeoros/m' of air! 22 22 22 33 
Sample Numbor A·1 A·2 A·3 A-4 

Location: Llvinci Room Basement • Bv Steps Attic Outdoor Front Entr 

Particle ID 
Raw ct Sporcslm3 

·~ Raw ct. Sporeslm3 % Raw ct. Spon.1slm3 % Raw ct. Spores/m3 % 

Allernaria 4 88 1% 2 44 Hi- 2 66 1"!. 
Ascosporas 16 352 6% 17 374 2% 14 308 'Yo 27 891 7% 
Aseer11J11us/Penicllllum·tlke 36 792 13% 464 10,208 67% 314 & 908 63% 
Basldlospores 40 eeo 15% 54 1,188 B% 55 1,232 11% 185 I 6,105 50% 

Blnolaris/Orechslera I 
Cercospora 1 22 0% 
Chaetomlum I 
Clados~orlum 116 2,552 43% 141 3,102 20% 93 2,046 19% 147 4 851 40% 
Curvularla 11 242 4% 2 44 0% 3 66 1",(, 
Eplcoccum 12 264 4,i 3 66 1% 
Hellcomvcas 

~~ora 
Oldlum 

8 176 3% 2 44 0% 1 33 0% 

Plthomvces/Ulocladlum 17 374 6% 4 88 1% 10 220 2·~ 3 99 1% 

Rusts 3 66 ,,,. 1 22 0% 2 66 1% 
Smuts/ Myxomycctos 2 44 1% 

Stachvbotrvs 
Torula 1 22 0% 

UnldentlOed rJtma1laceou1 conldla 4 88 1% 3 66 0% 3 66 1% 2 66 1% 
Unidentified hvallne conldla 
Conldla rosembllna Scopularlop5j5 2 44 0% 1 22 o•.t.. 
Polythrlnclum 1 33 0% --
Total Mould I (Sporeslm' of air) 270 5,940 689 15,158 501 11,022 370 12,210 

Pollon 
0 

.1 
<22 0 <22 

1 22 1 33 

Hyphal Fra!lments 

~;I 
198 1 22 9 198 I 

Insect Fraaments 88 1 22 
Plant Fracimcnts 

--
44 

I 

Skin Cell Fragments 2 1 2 0 

Debris 2 1 2 2 
Analyst lnlllals CTL CTL CTl. en. 
Date Analyzed 09130/08 09/30/0B 09130/0B 09/30/08 

.. 
NOTE. Total percentage may not equal 100% due lo rounding. lnd1..;dual percentages repon~c llS 0% ore grca1er than 0 and less than 0.5%. bu1 en: repo1\ed as such due 
to rounding Tile AsporglUuSl?eoid/Oum41kc ~legory represents spores lhat are sm;ill round, and wilh few cistingtJ15hing dl:iraciMsllcs th.it c;;innot be ditlerenliated 

by non·vioble sampling melhods. Results are reponed as calc:ulated FOf INerpreled purposes of bcologlc:al data, lhe first andlor second digit gencr~y should be 
_c:.onsldered signlncaJll Entire trace !lnalyzcd l;O\!'lls pesfOfmed usln1t 1000t magnification __ _ _ 

I •• )_ '..-~~. /1 c-<-< .,,._,__ Tecnnlca manager: !='• ~ ~~.) 'End of Report' Page 4 of 4 plus COC 

Herbert Layman, BS, SM, CIEC 
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- U.S. Micro-Solutions, Inc.• 475-C Willow Crossing Road* Greensburg, PA 15601 ~;:o<..~ , ~ \ 
(! AIHA • Phone: (724) 853-4047 Fax: (724) 853-4049 AIHA EM LAP# 103009 ' ·= 1 "'· - ..:=.:, .. - . 

Customer Name: Donna Koerbel Sample Date: September 29, 2008 
Customer Address: 4826 Gardenville Rd Date Received; September 29, 2008 

Pittsburgh, PA 15236 Date of Report: October 1, 2008 

Customer Phone: (412) 974-8500 Fax: 
PO Number: Attention: Donna Koerbel 
Project Number: 4826 Gardenvllle Rd 

Customer sample numbers below are uniquely identified by prefixing Laboratory# 92824-08 
Direct Microscopic Examination . Bio-Tape 

Analytical Method: USMS-T049 

Customer Sample Number T-1 T-2 T-3 

Attic Joist Black Attic Joist Green 
Sample Description/ Location Inside Kitchen Cabinet Discoloration Discoloration 

Particle ID Rare Few Mod Many Num 
Rare 

Few Mod Many Num 
Rare 

Few Mod Many Num Amt Arnt Amt 
Altarnarla conldla r 
Ascospores x 
Aspergl!lus fruiting structures 

' Aspergillus!Penicillium- llke conldla x x x 
Basidiospores x 
Blpo/arls/Drechs/era conidia 
Chaetomium ascospores 
Cladasrmrium conidia x 
Conirer pollen I 
Curvu/arla conldla x 
Eplcaccum conidla 
Hyphal Fragments x x x 
Insect fragments 
Pen/cllllum fruiting structures x x 
Plthamyces/Ulocladlum conldla I 
Pollen (unidentified) 
Smuts/ Myxomycetes 
Stachybatrys conidia 
Stachybotrys fruiting structures 
Tarufa conldla -

_........_ 
Unidentified dematiaceous conidla x 
Unidentified hyaline conldla 

I 
I 

Skin Cell Franments 1 1 1 
Debris 1 3**"' 2 

No fungal conldla/hyphal fragments 
noted 
Analyst Initials JR JR JR 
Date Analyzed 9/29/08 9/29/08 9/29/08 
Note The Asp11rgillvs!Penlcinium-hke c:ategory represents spores that are small , round. and with rew d"stingu shing cr.aractenstics that cannot be differentiated by non-
111able sampling methods. 
Num_" Num~r_cu_s _______ _ 

•••A debris rating or 3 or greater indicates that the accuracy of the anatys!s ls I kely affected. 

Technlcal Manager: 

1=1~ .. k~-r~ ,..,,., #"'-~ 

Herbert Layman, BS, SM, CIEC Page 3 of 4 plus COC 



Customer: Donna Koerbel 
Address: 4826 Gardenvil!e Rd. 

Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
Contact: Donna Kocrbel 
Project: 4826 Gar<lcnville Rd. Residence 
Su n •ey Date: September 29, 2008 
Date of Report: October 15, 2008 

Project Sun1111an· 

Donna Kocrbel contaclcd Herb Layman, Technical Manager of U.S. Micro
Solutions, Inc. (USMS) on September 27, 2008, regarding indoor air quality (IAQ) issues 
at her home localed at 4826 Gardenville Rd., Pittsburgh, PA. The house is approx. 60 
years old and is a 2-!>toiy with an attic and full basement. Ms. Koerbcl had purchased the 
house in August of 2007. When the heat was turned on in October 2007, condensation 
formed on several windows and Ms. Koerbel also noted suspect mould growth on the 
\Vindow sills. A previous mould survey had bet::n performed by an environmental 
company in the home in June of this year. In March 2008, she noted suspecl mould 
growth when placing Christmas decorations into the altic. She also noted several other 
areas of mould growth in the house (baseboards, closets, and the ceiling in lhe basement 
during renovation). An attic fan was installed in July of lhis year. 

The project was scheduled for and completed on September 29, 2008. Ms. 
Koerbel was present during the survey of the home and subsequent collection of the 
samples by Herb Layman, Technical Manager of USMS. Digital photographs are 
supplied below in order to visualize the are'1s nf com:crn (AOC) in the house. The 
following sections will provide further infornrntion, recommendations, and should be 
read thoroughly. 

Field Summarv 

The on-site survey of the housl: consisted of a visual accessible of surfaces. 
hygrometric measurements of ambient air including the attic and basement. and 
laboratory measurements. One factor noted during the walk-thru of the house was tht 
presence of moderate levels of water vapor. The relative humidity throughout the house 
measured at 66-70%. During the walk-thru, this investigator noted condensation on 
several windows and mould growth in a kitchen cabinet. 

The investigator was told by the homeowner thaL widespread mould growth was 
noted in the attic; therefore all air samples were collected in the main an;a.s of home 
before egress into the attic. This procedure was done so that the attic air would not 
artificially influence the total air spore count in the rest of the house. For optimal 
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performancc of structural materials and superior indoor air quality. indoor relative 
humidity should be maintained at 30-55%. 

Sam piing Plan 

A sampling plan was adopted to test the hypothcsi~ that the level of spores in the 
home would show an "abnormal fungal ecology" afier a walk-thru and visual assessment 
of all areas of the home. Suspected mould growth was noted in several areas of the home 
induding attic, window sills on the 151 floor, and inside a kitchen cabinet. 

The following sampling plan was adopted: 

Arca Air-0-Ccll Sample Bio-Tapc.1 
M Culturablc Swab 

(Spore Trap) Direct Sample 
Sporc/m3 Microscopic CFU/Swab 

Exum (DME) 
Living Room x I 
Basement - bv Stairs x l 
Attic x 2X (joists) X (joist) 
Outdoor - Front x 
Entrance - -
Kitchen Cabinet I x 

Air samples were collected on Zefon® Air-O-Celr1 M spore trap cassettes using a 
Zefon BiopumpTM calibrnccd at 15 liters per minute. All indoor spore trap samples were 
collected for three minutes each producing 45 litt:r samples with an analytical sensitivity 
of 22 spores per cubic meter of air. The outdoor spore trap sample \Vas collected for two 
minutes producing a 30 liter sample with an analytical sensitivity of 33 spores per cubic 
meter of air. Two Bio-Tape™ samples were collected from two diffrn:nt joists in the 
attic for direct microscopic examination (DME). t\ swab sample was abm collected from 
green discoloration in the attic for fungus culture. Samples were tran~ported lo the 
laboratory the same day by the investigator. All samples were received in good 
condition. 

Table 2. Moisture measurements and ambient conditions as measured with a 
GE Digital Protimctcr. 

Arca/Room Ambient Ambient Relative Other Note 
Temocraturc uF Humidity -

Living Room 68.8° 66.0% 10:55 am 

- ·-
Basement 67.9° 66.5% 11:05 am -
Attic 67.0u 70.3% J 1:15 am -
Outdoor - Front Entrance 67.l 0 67.0% 11 :45 am 
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Although 60% i~ at the top of the range for recommended n:lative humidity 
according to the specification of the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE Standard 55 - Thermal Comfort Standard for 
Commercial Buildings), no standards currently exi~t for homes so this standard is 
frequently applied to residential dwellings for lack of such standards. Indoor relative 
humidity should be maintained between 35% and 50% year round. 

Photographs: 

~ 

-~· 

Figure 1. Living Room - Spore Trap Air Sample 
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Figure 2. Basement - Spore Trap Air Sample 

Figure 3. Allie (near entrance)- Spore Trap Air Sample 
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Figure 4. Outdoor (Pronl Entrance) - Spore Trap Air Sample 

Figure 5. Kitchen Cabinet - Note mould growth inside cabinet 

I 
'l .... 
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Figure 6. Kitchen Window - Note condensation on window frames 

I 
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Lahoratorv Results 

Laboratory resulti; are recorded under separate cover. All air and surface sample~ 
'"'ere analyzed at U.S. Micro-Solution, Inc. Environmental Microbiology Laboratory. The 
Laboratory is accredited by the American lndustri<tl Hygiene Association for the analysis 
of fungi and bacteria in environmental samples. 

Field Impression & Interpretation 

Indoor mould has nol been regulated as of 2008 because there is little scientific 
evidence thal conclusively links indoor mould to any symptoms, syndromes or disorders, 
other than upper respiratory symptoms, alkrgies and usthma. There arc some varieties of 
moulds that can cause infections in those individuals with severely suppressed immune 
systems, such as those undergoing cancer Lrcatmenls, post organ-transplant therapy, those 
with AIDS/HIV ur any individual on immunosuppression pharmacothcrapy. 

To date, no link has been found between mould toxins (mycotoxins) and non
specific or specific health symploms as a result of inc.Joor exposure to such compounds. 
This is imporlant to note, as many people in homes and workplaces throughout the world 
can become concerned when indoor fungal growth is found. 

This investigator uses criteria from various sources when evaluating indoor 
environments. This includes pub I ishcd working papers from profossional industrial 
hygienists, microbiologists, and indoor environmental scientists. Other guidance 
documents include the American Conforence of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
publication, Rioaerosol'i: Assessment and Control and finally. the lnstitute of Inspection, 
Cleaning and Restoralion Cerlilication's (ITCRC) S-520 Standard for the assessment and 
remediation of mould-contaminated items. The inve.sligator also applies knowledge 
gained from numerous past investigations, in determining when laboratory and visual 
results indicate a normal fungal ecology for each type of structure. 

Mould requires, at minimum, food (e.g., drywall), spores (mould spores are 
widespread in the indoor and outdoor cnvir<.mmcnt), and a water source for growth. This 
study involved air samples (non-culturable), direct microscopic examinations (B io-Tape 
samples) of surfaces, a swab sample (culturablc) of an attic joist, and a visual assessml!nt 
of the house as a cursory evaluation of the inc.Joor fungal ecology. The results or the 
spore trap air sample (6908 spores/m3 of air of Aspergi!luslPenicillium-like conidia) and 
the swab sample culture (34 million CFU/in2 of Penicillium spp.) in the aHic of the hou~c 
represents a Condition 3 or an "abnormal fungal ecology" as slated in the IJCRC S520 
document - 2003 (Standard and Reference Guide for Professional Mold Remediation). 

One factor noted throughout the house was !he presence of moderate levels or 
water vapor. The relative humidity throughout the house measured at 66-70%. This had 
resulted, over time, in the appearance of surface fungi on the attic sheathing and the 
overhead joists. The mould contamination in the.: attic was likely the result of elevated 
absolute humidity levels, a very common occurrence in houses in the northern climates. 
Absolute humidity is the total amount of water vapor in the air (in pounds of water per 
pounds of air). Wall!r vapor can migrate from the living spaces by a numhcr of routes 
including around pull-down stairs and through bathroom vents lhat are ducted into the 
attic space. 
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Moisture may also migrate from the Jiving space to lhc attic through the gyp.~um 
drywall ceiling as, during the winter months, moisture will migratt: ri·om the warm, 
moisture inside living environment, to areas of lower moisture and lower heat energy. As 
the load of moisture increases in an attic, especially during the winter months, the cookr 
temperatures and increasing absolute humidity can push the air to near saturation in the 
attic. The coldest surface in the attic i11 the north-facing sheathing because it receives the 
least sun. It therefore. is known us the "first-condensing surface". This surface will he 
the first to reach de\\' point (or I 00% relative humidity) or al least elevated levels of 
relative humidity {>80% RH) and water will bt:gin to condense on the surface. 

Over time, this can encourage the growth of mould/lungi especially the moulds 
such as Aspergi/lus or Penici/lium spp. Thus air sample evaluation of the house including 
the attic is indicative of an area that has been affected by intermittent elevated relative 
humidity that encourages the growth of moulds. This wetting in the allic has been an on
going condition for many years since no air circulation had been attempted until the 
present owner had installed the attic fan. 

Since a fan was installed in the attic (July 2008), it is postulated that the 
homeowner wanted to increase circulation in this space so as to increase air movement 
with the hope of eliminating the mould growth. Generally improving the now of air over 
the attic sheathing can keep mould from growing on wood surfaces. 

Fungi in active growth produce volatile organic compounds (VOC's) which 
genernlly arc noted by their musty/mouldy odor. Fungal VOC's may be related lo 
mucous membrane, olfactory and eye irritations. Human sensitivity to fungal allergies 
varies from individual to individual. However, based on what is known about fungal 
exposure and potential adverse health effects. it is wise lo avoid any unnecessary 
exposure to allergenic and loxigcnic moulds. All opinions discussed in this report are 
expressed within a reasonable degree of expert certainty. 

Rccom mendations 

1. Proper containment and remediation of the attic should be performed by a 
qualified mould remediation company. Note. prnper negative pressure 
containment during abatement, followed hy damp wiping and HEPA 
vacuuming of all surfaces in and near the affected areas can significantly 
reduce tht: likelihood of fugitive fungal spores from spreading beyond the attic 
into the occupied areas of the house. 

2. All accessible surfaees on the 1st floor and b<1.semcnt should be HEPA 
vacuumed and negative air machines should also be run for a few days so as 
to reduce the fungal spores lo a minimum. 

3. The HVAC system including all duct work should be cleaned after all mould 
remediation efforts have been completed. 

4. Indoor relative humidity should be maintained between 30% and 501Ya year 
round particularly in basements with carpeting. Maintaining these levels 
discourages mould growth. Maintaining humidity levels below 50% will also 
inhibit the reproductive cycle of dust mites . Further, dust mites t:annot 
survive humidity levels below 45%. Dust mites arc a major allergen source 
for people in indoor environments. 
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S. Post-remediation verification (PRY) spore trap air samples should be 
performed so as to verify the mould remediation efforts. 

Contact 

Questions regarding this report should be directed to Herb I .ayman, Technical 
Manager at 877-876-4276. The information contained in this report is protected under 
the UST'vtS confidentiality policy. No po1tion of this report may be released to or 
discussed with lhird parties wichout the expressed written permission of the customer. 

Investigator, ( 
Herbert Layman, BS, SM, CTEC 
Technical Manager 
U.S. Micro-Solutions, Jnc. 
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This Mold Inspection Report was created by: 

Air Tecl1 E11viro11n1e11tal 
129 J lolly Dr 

Hou\.ton, PA 15342 

03/J )/2008 

Inspected By: 

Do11 Culp 
Certified Mold Remediator #01766 

Certified Indoor Envi.ronn1entalist #01589 

Phone Numbers: 

Office: 724---941---8189 
FAX: 724--74 3--0539 

Internet Access: 

www.air-tech.org 
e-mail: air-tech@comcast.net 
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f Customer l nformation 
Client Information 

Customer Name: 

Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Home Phone: 

Work Number: 

Cell Phone: 

E-Mail Address: 

Agent Information 
Agent Name: 

Office: 
Address: 
Office Number: 

Home Number: 

Cell Number: 

Fax Number: 
E-Mail Address: 

Area to be Inspected 

Donna Koerbel. 

4826 Gardenville Rd. 

Pittsburgh , PA 15236. 

412-974-8500. 

Tkoerbel12@yahoo.com. 

Location: Attic, main living area and basement. 

Mold Testinci Performed Not Necessarv. Visible colonv formino units exist and reauire remediation. 

Exterior 
Weather: 

Temperature: 
Relative Humidity: 
Condition of Roof: 

Attic Space 
Temperature: 

Attic Ventilation System 
Gable Ventilation: 

Sunny. 

37 degrees. 

36% rH. 

Exterior 

No Vis'ble Signs of deterioration of Shingles, Fascia or Soffit. •nspection of roof 
condition done from ground level. Roof not walked. 

Attic 

42 degrees. 

This attic has 2 gable vents which are intake vents There 
is no verticaf exhaust. Ventilation in an attic space needs re!!i•"l41iii~:ll! 
to be balanced and ample to prevent extreme temperature 
condensation and proper conditions for mofd growth to 
occur. 

With gable vents present, a power fan is needed to draw 
cooler outside air in from these vents, a11 the way to the 
middle, to force the heat up and out. On the power fan , 
you need a thermostat and a humidistat which are set at 90 degrees and 40% to insure 
the fan runs when needed. This would complete this ventilation system and prevent 
mold growth in the future. 

' 
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Mold Discoloration 

Page 3 

Visible mold 
Discoloration: 

Caused by: 

Correction Necessary: 

Comment 7: 

Basement 
Comment 1: 

There is substantrar dfscoloration on the: rafters and the 
roof decking throughout. 

Because Air Tech Environmental is not an expert with 
matters pertaining to ventilatfon. you may want to contact 
a Roofing Contractor or Structural Engineer for best 
means of proper venti tation Ventilat on should be 
balanced to prevent moisture and temperature build-up, 
which wil l also prevent future mold growth issues. 

NOTE: The cause of mold growth in this attic is 
inadequate ventilation. According to the home owner, this 
mold growth issue was not disclosed on the sellers 
agreement nor did the home inspector mention anything 
about the mold growth issue upon inspection '!f this attic. 

The condition that is producing this mold , improper air 
movement, has been present since the home was built. 
Therefore, logic dictates that this mo'd has had the proper 
environment to grow for the past 60 or so years and was present when the home was 
purchased last August. In our 20 years experience in this industry, we can say With an 
extreme degree of certainty, this mold has been growing for years and this situation is 
NOT something that just happened. Nothing has changed in this attic that would 

remote mold rowth. since the home chan ed ownership. 

Basement 

In the top rear corner, above the laundry area , is a small area of surface mold, growing 
on the ceiling joist. This is small enough that the home owner can clean with a mild 
detergent and damp cloth . 

A moisture meter was used on the foundation walls and determined that there is qufte a 
bit of water within these wal ls. Unfortunately, this is common in ALL homes with 
basement walls below grade and dehumidification is necessary. You should have a 
dehumidifier In the finished room and one in the laundry room, running continuously, to 
control water content within these wa~s to prevent mold growth. 

The proper way to use the dehumidifiers is to place the unit as close to the foundation 
wall as possible. Run it in 1 spot continuously for 3 days, then move about 5 feet along 

' 
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Mold Discoloration 
Mold Discoloration: 

Degree of Visible Mold 
Discoloration: 

Comment4: 

the wall and repeat. This wiU insure total dryness of the entire walL This is considered 
Normal Home Owner Maintenance and many need to be done along the entire 
perimeter 2 or 3 time to get the walls extremely dry and to mamtain a relative humidity 
level in the basement of 30% to 45% 

If you keep the basement dry and clean, you can prevent mold growth. 

Main Area 

There is mold growth in a bedroom closet, along 
baseboards and exterior walls in this bedroom and around 
window sills in multiple rooms 

The mold around the windows is caused by the windows 
sweating and they will always require regular cleaning to 
prevent mold growth. This will be more apparent tn the 
colder months. 

The mold growth on the plaster walls in the bedroom closet and exterior walls of the 
bedroom are due to a lack of therm a~ barrier (insulation) in the exterior walls During the 
era in which this home was built, it was a common building practice to use little or no 
insulation in the exterior walls. ln the colder months, these exterior walls become ice 
cold, in a room where the heat is at 68 Degrees. The extreme difference in temperature 
causes condensation and areas that are dark, clothing over-stuffed in a closet, areas 
behind furniture and places that do not get a lot of attention, wnl be prime areas for the 
mold to grow. Mold spores that exist in the air naturally will settle into the undisturbed 
areas and when the cold months make the walls sweat, the mold will begin to grow. 

This discoloration is substantial. 

As mentioned before, this is a situalion that has been ~}t~~ m'..4i 
present since the home was built (lack of exterior wall ~ "ii.~ .!!ITAi 
insulation) and something the previous home owner had to 1• .

1 
..._ • 

have dealt with in the past. Nothing changed once the '¥. 

new owner took over as the walls are STILL without ·~-, · 
insulation. lt is hard to believe that 1n all the years of this 
homes existance that this is the 1st time this has EVER 
happened. 

When the home was purchased. the conditions were not proper for the mold to grow as 
the waifs were too warm. The home inspector would not have seen mold growth in thls 
closet at that time. / 

Once the cold weather set in, the conditions become proper and mold will begin to grow 
without regular cleaning and dehumidificat ion. 

The proper fix would be to have the exterior walls insulated. There are compantes that 
will come out and fill these walls with insulation and this can be done without having lo 
remove the plaster. Look in your locar yellow pages for insulation companies and 
contact a couple for an estimate for this serv·ce. 
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Cause of Fungal Growth 
Comments: 

Insulating these walls will prevent the temperature differentfal and will stop the wa tls 
from sweatlng in the colder months. This will not only help with heating and air 
conditioning bills, but will prevent this mold growth issue from occurring in the future 

NOTE· Regardless of !ega f issues and who is at fault, mold remediation needs to occur 
sooner than later With the amount of mold present in this bedroom closet and on the 
exterior walls, the indoor air quafity in this home is compromised and would not be a 
safe environment for anyone who suffers allergies or has respiratory issues 

According to the home owner, shortly after purchasing thls home, her parents moved in 
with her. Recently, she came home and found her mother had passed away while she 
was away. Her mother had respiratory issues and spent time in the bedroom of 
concern. II 1s very possible that ii the mold was present while the mother lived in this 
home, that the poor indoor air quality Issues caused by the mold growth could have 
increased or caused respiratory failure and been the reason for her passing. 

This is not a medical report nor are we certified to call this mold issue as the cause of 
death This information is ava~able at the EPA's website and seems to be relevant to 
this home, therefore Included in this report as currently her daughter stays with her a 
couple of times a week and has sever allergies. This section is not intended to scare or 
alarm the home owner. We jusl want the home owner to be aware of the potential risk 
of oor indoor air ualit and its affect on certain eople. 

Remediation Recommendations 
Remediation Recommendations 

Attic Remediation: •using a Negative Air Machine, remove all airborne particles down to .3 Microns in size, 
which will include airborne Mold Spores. This process generates proper containment to 
prevent cross contamination to · c1ean" areas of the structure and scrubs the air, 
removing airborne particles produced by excessive mold growth. 

·using an Anti-Microbia1, which is a mMdewcide, fungicide and bactericide, fog the attic 
area to eliminate any active colony forming un ts that produce mold spores. 

·HEPA vacuum and bio-wash materials treated for mold in this area to remove as much 
fungal growth and drscoloratlon as possible. 

·once the Anti-microbial treatment has been applied, a sealant will be used to 
encapsulate the motd and provide a non-organic surface to help reduce the risk of mold 
production in the fUture. This sealant aiso comes with a manufacturers guarantee that 
mold will not grow in an area treated for a period of no more than 2 years as Jong as 
conditions do not change. This means the conditions present to make the mold active 
must be addressed. 

•Perform a clearance test to insure mold has been properly remediated. This clearance 
test Is performed by a Third Party, not Air Tech Environmental. Air samples are 
collected in the area(s) treated and 1 sample collected from the environment for 
comparison . 

•Mold growth produces discoloration on the substrate that is, in most cases, permanent 
discoloration and may not be removed 100% due to prolonged exposure to proper 
conditions. Most mold discoloration is cosmetic as long as the material is structurally 
sound. The only way to remove the discoloration completely is to remove all building 
materials mold has come into contact with, which is not cost effective and in most all 
cases, not necessary. 

, 
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Main Area Remediation : ·using a Negative Air Machine. remove all airborne particles down to .3 Microns in size, 

which will include airborne Mold Spores. This process generates proper containment to 
prevent cross contamination to "clean" areas of the structure and scrubs the air, 
removing airborne particles produced by excessive mold growth. 

Comment 3: 

Cost For This Service: 

·using an Anti-Microbial. which is a mildewcide, fungicide and bactericide, fog the main 
living area to eliminate any active colony forming units that produce mold spores. 

•HEPA vacuum and bio-wash materials treated for mold in this area to remove as much 
funga l' growth and discoloration as possible. 

•once the Anti-microbial treatment has been applied, a sealant will be used to 
encapsulate the mold and provide a non-organic surface to help reduce the risk of mold 
production in the future. This sealant also comes with a manufacturers guarantee that 
mold will not grow in an area treated for a period of no more than 2 years as long as 
conditions do not change. This means the conditions present to make the mold active 
must be addressed 

•Perform a clearance test to insure mold has been properly remediated. This clearance 
test is performed by a Third Party, not Air Tech Env ronmental. Air samples are 
collected in the area(s} treated and 1 sample collected from the environment for 
comparison. 

•Mold growth produces discoloration on the substrate that is, in most cases, permanent 
discoloration and may not be removed 100% due to prolonged exposure to proper 
conditions Most motd discoloration is cosmetic as long as the material is structurally 
sound. The only way to remove the discoloration completely is to remove all building 
materials mold has come into contact with, which is not cost effective and in most all 
cases not necessary. 

NOTE: Once remediation fs complete and clearance testing has passed, you will be 
deared to make any modifications necessary to prevent mold growth in the future Do 
not a11ow anyone in the attic to correct ventilation issues until the mold issue has been 
taken care of. This attic can remain in the same poor ventilation situation for the next 2 
years and it will not grow mold. 

We recommend that ALL exterior walls in this home be insulated. ALL walls in this 
home should be painted with an anti-fungal paint such as Kliz. This will prevent mold 
growth from growing on the walls during this lime of year and would be a good idea to 
do even if you insulate the exterior walls. 

All services provided by Air Tech Env;ronmental are guaranteed to PASS 3rd 
party clearance testing. If tile testing company fails an area treated, we will 
retreat and retest tlrat area at no charge. 

Mold Remediation Attic: 51620.00. 

Mold Remediation Main 
Area: 
Tax: 
Clearance Testing: 
Total of Service to be 
Performed: 

$ 940.00 (Bedroom area} 

$ 179.20. 

$ 420.00 (Attic, Bedroom. Baseline) 

$3159.20. 

Please keep in mind Air Tech Environmental is a Certified Mold Remediation Company, not an Abatement 
Company. Abatement is fixing the problem that caused the mold in the first place i e., a leaking roof, water 
intrusion into a basement, improper ventilation, etc. Remediation by definition is the removal and treatment of 
mold Itself. A qualified contractor or third party would be required to correct the issues pertaining to moisture or 
improper ventilation in the dwelling. Any materials removed to treat the mold will be performed by Air Tech 
Environmental. Replacement of materials, i.e., insulation, sheetrock, ceiling tiles, etc. would require a contractor 
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I or third party. 
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Koerbel, Donna 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Tom Koerbel [tkoerbel12@yahoo.com] 
Monday, March 17, 2008 12:59 PM 
Koerbel, Donna 

Subject: 

;!) 
0002376 

erbel·Mold lnspectic 

Fwd: Mold Inspection Report 

--- Air Tech Environmental <air-tech@comcai::;t.net> 
wrote: 

> I"rom: "Air Tech Environmental" 
> <air-tech©comcast.net> 
> To: <Tkoerbell2@yahoo.com> 
> Subject: Mold Inspection Report 
> Date: Thu, 13 Mar 2008 15:28:35 -0400 
> 
> Hey Mrs. Koerbel, 

> Here is the mold inspection report from today. I 
> hope this helps. If you 
> need anything else, please let me know. 

> The one thing I didn't mention in the report is that 
> all personal items in 
> the attic and bedroom need to be removed before we 
> remediate. Let me know 
> when you are going to be ready to do this so I can 
> make sure we will be 
> available when you need us. 
> 
> The attached file is in Adobe.pdf format and will 
> require the Acrobat reader 
> to view it. If you do not have the Acrobat reader, 
> you can download it for 
> free at 
> 
<http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html> 
> http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 
> or from the main page 
> of our website listed below. 
> 
> If you have any questions, please call me at 
> 724-941-8189. It was a 
> pleasure meeting you guys this morning . I hope this 
> report will help your 
> cause. 

> Sincerely, 

> Don Culp 
> Air Tech Environmental 
> 
> CMR# 01766 / CIE# 01589 
> <http://www.air-tech.org/> www.air-tech.org 
> 724-941-8189 
> 

> 
> 
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TOM CORBETT 
ATIORNEY GENERAL 

Donna Korbel 
4826 Gardenville Drive 
Pimburgh. PA 15236 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 

BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROT[C'TION 
Pittsbur~h Ree.ional Oftice 

564 Forbe~ Avenue 
Sixth Floor 

Pittsburgh: PA 15219 
(41 ~) 565-5468 

Nm em her 1 :. 2008 

Rt:f: Housing !nspe(;tion S~n ices. Inc; C'-005616-2008 

Dear :-..1!' . KMhcl. 

The Bureau or Con::.umcr Protection ha.., attempted to resolve) our case by mediating your 
complaint \\-ith l lou~ing ln51pection Services. Our mediation efforts include a review of the 
rele\ nnl background infomrntion, letters to the company and telephone calls. 

Dc~pit~ our hest efforts. I regret to ad\ ise) ou that \Ve hm·e not been able to rcsoh e this matter 
on ) our behalf. In our role of mediator under the la''. we are unable to compel or force a 
company lo resolve a dispute if th~y arc do not '' ish to cooperate. 

Plt'asc nc•te that :,.ou ma~ have a \al id ch·i l claim despite the in:ibilit) of the Bureau to ~011tinue 
mc<limwn. Oniy a Court may dctL.:rmine what rightc;) ou have in this matter and order an 
dprrnpriat~ remedy. If~ou wish to pursue this matter. it is ad\.isable that you rnnsult \\1th 
pri\ alt! legal counsel or your local Com1 of Common Picas. 

On hdrnll on tht: Office of Attorney General. \Ve thank vou for brimdna this matter to our 
attention ,md gi\'ing U!) the opportui1ity to attempt to rcs.ol\'e your cc)mplaint. If \\e ma) b~ of 
further assistance in the future or if you ha\'c questions, please do not hesitate to call the Bureau 
of Consumer Protection. 

kip 

Very tmly )'Ours, 

. 'l-'- c\.. \.. ~t ~ (. 

Kathrvn I .. Passa elli 
Consumer Protection Agent 

I 
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October 22, 2008 I 

l 
Kathryn L. PassarePij Consumer Protection Agent 
Commonwealth of P1lnnsylvania 
Office of Attorney Gelneral 
Bureau of Consumer! Protection 
Pittsburgh Regional rbrnce 
564 Forbes Avenue f 
Sixth Floor ! 
Pittsburgh, PA 1521~ 

I 

RE: Donna F. K~rbel, C-005616-2008 
I 

Dear Ms. Passarelli: ! . 

Jennifer L Cerce 
412-242..t,1,0ti Ell 134 
1~mbm-law n&I 

Ri<;ilMii~ 
Offlc& of Attorn&11y General 

OCT 2 8 2008 

WRO 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 

This firm represents~Housing Inspection Seiv1ces, Inc. ("HISI"). HISI provided 
our office with youq October 8, 2008 letter and Ms. Koerbel's Consumer 
Complaint Form an1~ attachments ("Compla int~). While no information was 
set forth on the facej of the Complaint. based on the attached documentation, 
as well as HIS! and! this office's prior correspondence with Ms. Koerbel, it is 
HISl's belief that th£A Complaint pertains to Ms. Koerbel's allegations of mold 
contamination in her home located at 4826 Gardenville Drive. Baldwin 
Pennsylvania {the u~roperty") , and HISl's fa i.ure to disclose the same in its 
inspection report. If this is not the case, or if the Compfaint contains other 
issues, HISI respt.ctfully requests that 1t be given the opportunity to 
supplement its resp~nse . 

i 
Ms. Koerbel and i HISI entered into an Inspection Order Agreement 
(JAgreement1' ) date~July 18, 2007 and the inspection of the Property occurred 
on July 25, 2007 witr a writen report (the "Report") being prepared that same 
day. It should be 1noted first and foremost that Mr. John Vaccarello, the 
individual who perfc:rmed the inspection, did not w itness any mold growth in 
and about the Propsry when he inspected the Property on July 25, 2007. 

In addition to Mr. Va~carello's statements. both the Agreement and the Report 
set forth that HISI w~s not hired to investigate and/or identify the presence of 

/ 

mold. t 
Specifically, Paragrajph 4 of the Agreement states as follows: 

! 
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Ms. Kathryn L. Passa felli 
October 22, 2008 

Page 2 l 

4. The slandard lrispection and Report does N.OT 
address and{ is NOT intended to address a possible 
presence of cl anger from: radon gas, read paint, mold & 
mildew

1 
asbe.!stos. urea forma1dehyde, toxic or flammable 

chemicals, ahd alt other similar or potential harmful 
substances, ~nless otherwise stated in inclusion.s .. Th~ 
CLIENT is 1lirged to contact a reputable spec1ahst 1f 
information at.out, or identlfication of, the above hazards 
are desired. The presence, or absence, or rodents, 
termites and other insects are also not covered by this 
inspection. (Ejmphasis added ) 

j 

(A copy of tt;)e Agreement was included in the packet of 
documents pfovided by Ms. Koerbel.} 

I 
The Report sets fortli1 on Page 2 the following · 

The term 11 1~spection° does not include all items or 
specific iten~s which are not part of this inspecbon, 
including, b 1~t not limited to: septic systems, wells . 
cisterns/holdtg tanks, Lead Paint , asbes~os, radon, mold 
or fungi idE,ntification or presence, toxic or flammable 
materials, frltezers, ice makers, remote overhead garage 
door transmijters/recelvers , floor coverings, wall coverings, 
laundry app~ances , water conditioners, cosmetic items, 
twelve volt ~1ystems. intercom systems, swimming pools, 
spas, playgn~und equipment. fencing or other recreation or 
leisure equip[rnent. (Emphasis added.) 

On Page 22, the Rebert expressly states as follows : 

r 
This ins1;2ection does not include mold 
inspection/1\valuation of any kind. Many homes have 
excessive mpisture issues that might lead to mold, but the 
ability to det;ct the presence of mold is beyond the scope 
of this insp~cticn. if the client is concerned about the 
presence o~ mold, it is strongly recommended that a 
qualified m1;1d expert (hygienist) be consulted. Mold 
testing is thE only way to identify types. counts, etc .. of 
molds. The,se tests should be conducted by a qualified 
mold testing~remediation contractor (Emphasis added.) 

' 
(A copy of tt·Je Report is attached to this written response.) , 

With respect to ttle above, Ms. Koerbel did not request, nor does the 
Agreement indicate, that a mold inspection would be included in the services 
provided by HISI ~~ the time of the July 25, 2008 inspection. The Report 
likewise discloses T plain language, in two separate parts of the Report, that 

! 
178166, 11724.2 
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Ms. Kathryn L. Passarelli 
October 22. 2008 
Page 3 

the inspecUon dtd 1~ot cover the identification of mold in the Property. 
Although she highligh'ts in the Complaint the definition of "Material Defectq on 
page 2, Ms. Koerbel ~ails to highlight the defi nition of "inspection" on the same 
page, which expresslr exs;ludes mold or fungi identification or presence. . 

Furthermore, HIS! w.-fms, both ~n the Agreement and the Report, that the chent 
should consult and/:or retain an expert if there are concerns regarding, 
amongst other thing~!, mold. In fact, the invoice provided by Ms. Koerbel sets 
forth that she reque~ted additional services (a pest inspection) which were 
outside of the scopcf of a general inspection. Thus, one can infer that Ms. 
Koerbel was aware 1lf the scope of the general inspection and that additional 
inspections not inc1u1ed in the general inspection were available. 

In addition to the ),sreement and Report disclosing the fact that no mold 
inspection would occfjr, I direct the Bureau's attention to the American Society 
of Home Inspectors ~MASHI") Standards of Practice, included in Ms. Koerbel's 
documents, which al so discusses the issue of mold. Section 'i 3 2 General 
exclusions, provides that: 

A. Inspectors{ are not required to determine: 

I •• * "° . 
c 

11. the p~esence of potentially hazardous plants or 
animals i ncl~jdlng , but not limited to wood destroying 
organisms q diseases harmful to humans including 
mold or molcrke substances. 

Despite Ms. Koerbr)l's assertions to the contrary, AHSI standards do not 
require HlSI to dete:lmine whether there was the presence of mold in or about 
the Property. j 

Finally, John Vaccarello, owner of H!SI and the individual who performed the 
ins~ectio~ , !s une~~ivoca t in ~is . statements that he did not see any mold 
during his 1nspectr< n, and this 1s supported by the report from Air Tech 
Environmental ("AT ''). On page 4 of the ATE Report, a copy of which was 
included with the C1~mplaint 1 A TE states; "When the home was purchased, 
the conditions wereJ not proper for the mold to grow as the walls were too 
warm. The home ir1Spector would not have seen mold growth in this ctoset at 
that time." While ~his statement pertains to the main living area, HISl's 
statements that, ~th:~ attic showed signs of overheating" also lend themselves 
to the fact that mole; was not present when the Property was inspected in the 

• I 

summertime. j 

W ith respect to the!ATE report, HISI takes exception with ATE's statemen1s 
th~t the. "mold has ~en growing for years" and that "nothing has changed in 
this att1~ ,;hat wopld promote mold growth, since the home changed 
ownership. ATE ras not present at the July 25, 2007 inspection of the 

! 
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Ms Kathryn L. Passa~eUI 
October 22, 2008 ! 
Page4 

r 

Property and cannot! testify as to the condttions of the Property at the time. 
Moreover, ATE cann~t state that "nothing has changed." ATE is not aware of 
the living environme jit of the former owners versus the living environment of 
Ms. Koerbel and her ~amily. 

i 
In conclusion, HISI r~grets any misunderstandrng on Ms. Koerbel's part and 
expresses it deepes1 sympathy 1n the passing of her mother. Nevertheless, 
HISI performed its ol.itles under the Agreement, as agreed to by the parties. 
The scope of servic~ did not include a mold inspection. This was disclosed in 
two written documerJs with Ms. Koerbel, and ls consistent with the applicable 
standards in the ind1~stry. Both the Agreement and the Report c:early stated, 
and the ASHI stand•>rds support, that the services performed by HISI did not 
include molci testirg Er inspection. The express terms of the contract between 
HISI and Ms. Koert-!€1 excluded any inspection for or the detection of mold 
Thus. there are no gtounds upon which HISI can be found liable 

I thank you for thi:s opportunity to present a response to Ms Koerbel's 
C~mpl~int. Kindly ~irect all ~urther correspondence and communications to 
this office Please dp not hesitate to contact the undersigned or Attorney John 
H. Prorok should tht:·re be any further questions or concerns. 

! 
Very truly yourn~ t ! 
~IUUiiJ1 GWl ~ 
Jennii~PL.. C

1

erce I 

JLC/jlc i 
I 

Enclosure I 
' 

cc: John Vaccar~llo (w/out enclosure) 
John H. Prorpk, Esquire (w/out enclosure) 

, 

I 
} 
{ 

f 
I 
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ATTO R'\l ~.\S 

August 13, 2008 

Donn:3 F. Koerbe! 
4826 GardenviUe Drive 
Baldwin, PA 15236 

\ T r. ~ ,, 

RE: Housing Inspection Services, Inc. 

Dear Ms. Koerbel: 

John H. Prorok 
412-242-4400, Ext 133 

jl1p@mbin·law net 
ALsoAClo'.!ITTEOfN· 
M..1'SS.:..CHU~Trs 

This firm represents Housing lnspectton Services, Inc. ("HISI"). My client 
provided me with a copy of your letter dated July 30, 2008 concerning your 
issues with the home inspection performed by HISI on or about July 25, 2007 
at your home located at 4826 Gardenville Drive, Baldwin, Pennsylvania 15236 
(the ~subject Property"). In your correspondence, you assert that the Subject 
Property is "contaminated with mold" and is unfit for human habitatic;m. I 
request that you provide me with copies of all reports, working papers, 
diagrams, test results, etc. you have in your possession or control from any 
person, entity or expert supporting your claim that the Subject Property is 
"contaminated with mold" and that the "air quality in the house is not fit for its 
inhabitants." 

With respect to any perceived claims against HISI, you should recall that you 
entered into an Inspection Order Agreement (the "Agreement") with HISI 
which set forth the terms and conditions for the services provided by HISI. 
Pursuant to the express and unequivocal terms of the Agreement, HISI was 
not hired to detect the presence of mold. Jn this regard, I direct your attention 
to Paragraph 4 of the Agreement which states as follows· 

4. The Standard f nspection and Report does NOT 
address and is NOT intended to address a possible 
presence of danger from: radon gas, lead paint, mold & 
mildew, asbestos, urea formaldehyde, toxic or flammable 
chemicals, and all other similar or pot~ntial harmful 
substances, unless otherwise stated in inclusions. 

(Emphasis added.) 

A review of the Agreement shows that a mold inspection was not added as an 
inclusion to the services provided by HISI under the Agreement. Additionally, 

178166,9999.11 
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Ms. Donna F. Koerbet 
August 13, 2008 
Page 2 

the Agreement specifically advises you to contact a specialist 1f you desire 
information about or identification of mold. See, Agreement at Paragraph 4. 

I also direct your attention to the terms of the written report dated July 25, 
2007 (the "Report") provided by HISI to you. The Report discloses in clear 
terms in the Introduction Section that the inspectron did not cover the 
identification of mold in the Subject Property. In this regard, the Report sets 
forth on Page 2 the following: 

The term "inspection" does not include all items or specific 
it.ems which are not part of this inspection, includ·ng, but 
not limited to: septic systems, wells, cisterns/holding 
tanks, Lead Paint, asbestos, radon, mold or fungi 
identification or presence, toxic or flammable materials 
freezers, ice makers, remote overhead garage door 
transmrtters/receivers, floor coverings, wall coverings, 
laundry appliances, water conditioners, cosmetic items, 
twelve volt systems, intercom systems, swimming pools, 
spas, playground equipment, fencing or other recreation or 
leisure equipment. 

(Emphasis added.) 

The Report later reiterated, in plain language1 that the inspection did not 
include an evaluation or inspection for mold at its end. On Page 22, the 
Report expressly states as follows: 

This inspection does not include mold 
inspection/evaluation of any kind. Many homes have 
excessive moisture issues that might lead to mold, but the 
ability to detect the presence of mold is beyond the scope 
of thrs inspection. 

(Emphasis added.) 

Once again, HISI advised you to consult an expert and get a maid test if you 
had concerns about mold. The Report contains on Page 22 the following 
statement: 

If the client is concerned about the presence of mold, it is 
strongly recommended that a qualified mold expert 
(hygienist) be consulted. Mold testing is the only way to 
identify types, counts, etc., of molds. These tests should 
be conducted by a qualrfied mold testing/remediation 
contractor. 

Thus, it was made clear to you in plain language in both the Agreement and 
the Report that HISl's services did not include a mold inspection. 

178166,9999.11 
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Ms. Donna F. Koerbel 
August 13,2008 
Page 3 

You also raise issues concerning the Report concerning the inspector's failure 
to identify certain conditions regarding the roof and attic. The allegations set 
forth in your correspondence are contrary to the Report's actual contents For 
example, you acknowledge that HISI informed you that there was evidence of 
overheating in the attic area and this observation is confirmed in the report at 
page 16 under the section "General Conditions." However, you allege that 
HJSI failed to inform you that this condition could lead to mold Again, the 
scope of services provided by HISI did NOT include the detection of mold. 
Nevertheless, the Report did state that this condition was a concern and that 
you should take remedial steps by installing additional ventilation to help 
remove the excess of heat and humidity build up. The Report states that ·'Attic 
ventilation is very important to a well insulated house n order for the house to 
breathe and to prevent mildew and condensation damage" See, Report at 
Page 16. 

You also allege that the inspector and the Report failed to reveal that the roof 
lacks a "drip edge". This 1s contrary to what the inspector observed and 
reported. On page 16 of the Report, the inspector noted that there was a drip 
edge_ If you have a report from an expert or contractor stating that there is no 
drip edge, I ask that you provide a copy of the report to me. 

You also raise an issue with the materials used as insulation in the attic. The 
Report identified this condition on Page 16, and the inspector recommended 
reinsulation - ·not in the same direction as original insulation has been 
installed.'' - to remedy the condition. Thus, in each instance - ventilation and 
insulation - the Report made specific recommendations to address the 
conditions. 

My client sympathizes with the passing of your mother and the other 
difficulties you are apparently suffering; however, HISI performed its duties 
under the Agreement as agreed to by the parties (and disclosed to you in 
writing) and pursuant to the applicable standards in the industry. As set forth 
above, both the Agreement and the Report clearly stated that the services 
performed by HISI did not include mold testing or inspection. Consequently, 
the express terms of the contract between you and HISI excluded any 
inspection for or the detection of mold. 

Please direct all future correspondence and contact to this office and the 
undersigned. I will await the delivery of the documents responsive to my 
requests set forth above in this letter. 

JHP/lap 
cc· John Vaccarello 

178166,9999 11 
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ROOF 

HOUSING INSPEC I ION SERVICl:.t>, ING. 
P. 0. BOX 373 

MURRYSVILLE, PA 15668 
(724) 327-6624 

TYPE OF ROOF: Gable A TIIC ACCESS LOCATION: Living room closet 

SHEATHING: 111 sheathing FRAMING: 2 X 6 at 16 inch centers 

INSULATION: Approximately 2-3" fiberglass and Cell-u-Form, 
and 2-3" mineral wool/fiberglass on left side 

VENTILATION: Gable/roof 

EVALUATION OF EXTERIOR ROOF CONDUCTED FROM: Rooftop 

SHINGLES: Fiberglass APPROX. NUMBER OF LAYERS: One visible DRIP EDGE: Yes 

ESTIMATED AGE OF ROOF MATERIAL: 15 years CONDITION: Satisfactory to fair 

CHIMNEY FLASHING CONDITION: Satisfactory 

CEMENT CROWN/CHIMNEY CAP CONDITION: Fair 

PLUMBING VENT PIPE(S): Yes CONDITION: Satisfactory to fair 

FURNACE WEATHER CAP: Yes CONDITION: Satisfactory (rusted, recommend clean and paint) 

General Conditions: Inspector entered the interior attic area and revealed no evidence of water stains 
or visible wood rot, where access was available. Evidence of overheating was observed throughout the 
attic area. For future improvements. installing additional ventilation will help remove excessive heat and 
humidity build-up. (Mechanical fan is recommended. Attic ventilation is very important in a well-insulated 
house in order for the house to breathe and to prevent mildew and condensation damage. Inadequate 
ventilation can affect the overall life of composition shingles. Figure one square foot ventilation per 300 
square foot of attic floor area if no vapor barrier is underneath insulation. If a vapor barrier exists, figure 
one square foot ventilation per 150 square foot of attic floor area. Inspector was unable to determine if 
basement bathroom exhaust fan is presently terminating in the attic area due to obstructions. Fans are 
to be vented to the exterior or near an exterior vent to help remove excessive heat and humidity build
up. Recommend installing additional insulation for better heat retention (a minimum of 9-12" is 
suggested). Recommend reinsulating with minimum 6" more unfaced insulation and install right and left 
side, not the same direction as original insulation has been installed. 1 

Inspector walked on the main roof surface and revealed fiberglass shingles are showing signs of light 
surface cracking due to age and weathering. Roof flashings should be checked for watertightness 
periodically and any exposed nails should be sealed with a roof cement to prevent leaking as the nails 
corrode. The right side porch roof surface is covered with fiberglass shingles that are in satisfactory 
condition and appear to be approximately 1-2 years of age. Visible flashings are sealed. 

PAGE 16 
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P. 0. BOX 373 
MURRYSVILLE. PA 15668 

(724) 327-6624 

The masonry chimney is designed with two terra-cotta flue pipes. Left side is a smaller flue that appears 
to vent water heater. Top of the flue is cracked. Recommend repair as needed and install rain cap to 
prevent water infiltration and intruders. Shrinkage cracks were observed on the cement crown/chimney 
cap, which needs to be repaired or replaced as required. The cement crown/chimney cap should remain 
sealed to prevent water penetration to the interior of the chimney. 

Note: The roof conditions noted require only regular maintenance/service. 

The condition of chimney noted requires further review/evaluation by a qualified masonry 
contractor/chimney sweep to service, repair or replace as required. 

This inspection cannot determine or predict if future roof leakage or ice damming wiH occur. 

This inspection report does not warrant or guarantee against the need for service/repairs/replacement 
of components. 

------ -----. ---
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THADDEUS GREV, M.D., F.A.A.F P. 
DIPLOMA-:: AM SAD OF FAMILY PRACTICE 

519 BROOKLINE BLVD. 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15226 
TEL.: (412) 341 ·2793 
FAX: (412) 341-1622 

:;:~ 
ADDRESS ·---

DEA # ____ _ 

----.. 0 2ND OFFICE 
MEDl·HELP MED. CENTER 
1691 WASHINGTON RO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15228 
TEL: (412) 835-6900 

73)}{:;;- AGE ...,.---,---

. __ DATE 'f' /J ') J tf!'J 
> 

~ (!ffet4wj/)-

[v f !J. 
fr Y!A. odwr~ ~ 

- f/t;ry,~~ 

CL~·--=-- - - --· ~ 

suas-:r .... 11ou ::i:;;:i·.i ssi::u:: 
tN ORDER FOR A SRA~ID NAME PRODUC TO BED PENSED, T~ 
PRESCR!3ER f,l J ST !-'ANO WAITE "BRAND NECESSAAr OR "BRANO 
MEDICALLY NECESSARY IN THE SPACE BELOW. 

\rorrdse Tirne: V\I ------ T ' L 

'1an1e: ___________ _ 

:ontact #:----------

nsurance: ----------~-

f~otes: lnitials: __ _ 

\~ 
\ . 

THANK YOU fOR USil"lG OUR PHARivlA\:: 
TOD!-~Y. '\VE STRIVE TO PROVIDE YOU \~Tj~ 

""r"T .,~ ,.., -:"" r .,• r ., ,. n -r• n 1-,r,C"' 1 r }1 r n1 -r A <' ,-- , 1··1· 1 
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LOCAL REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATION 0 
WARNING: It is illegal to ciuplicate this copy by pholostat or pl" otog 1h. 

p 13803405 

1 t:W-•dCr.N1:rt(r¢n40t ~ IACJ 

Mille Bittner 
!.~ :\~Ma,1 I \lrOIJ ~.,.. I """"'1 Clio• 

t ih 
, t'n ;.:~: f ~ ·ph.' ! II t 111 ,u· ' 
d11I~ t1lu 1 \\1il· 

COMMOl~WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA• DEPARTI.1ENT OF HEALTH• VITAL RECORDS 

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH 
(See Instructions nnd uemplH on revers11) 

I i. Cr_. d S.%t "•~ 811 ,.., I f b~ t>:J//Cr.-u-b'qe.t:r, 

I 1f1•r 
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' 11{ l ii 
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j, ~ Allegheny Baldwin Bero 4826 Gardenvil le Road 
I e.~1:.-........ ::1~'1<Ci;t11 (X "" 0"' J'' F.x<"-..- •O.? llixl,M ... r.r. 

11,. . ...... ,~ 1!>'"""'1+ 
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Homemaker Domicile 
'"' •t.tutQl'!"f1V'*'fldrn&1t5"tt. :r) '~ Ctt. :.ct DIC'9: 

4826 Gardenville Road 
Pit tsburgh, PA 15236 

11. ruer t 1~0"9~r.a::» tact SQ'"' 
Dusan Visnic 

r..&-._.,,.,,cr,.. ""'! 

n n n n a Koerbel 

J ' l. U::fllt t ~L"Tt 1t='~ t'!lt.4J'Vi.~~·~ 

' Dorothy Hayaen 
~lr't:lr'\Ul"l~Ad:a'K&ISIM C('1f t:or\.~ D;=cll 

4826 Gardenville Road, Pittsburgh, PA t5236 
U~ '-lil'Q:ICllOJ:ll&.2#'1 I [JCt.,.....,.... O::o...ro.. 1:.bt'lll ctOff*AWl~~ tta.t 2' ~"9::•al~~ .... ~~MJ,'1ttei'FCI'~~) 11''1-l~t:.ir -=-.e&rAlPa:dl) 

ogt,.~"1 ~-Sia• _!!~.=-~~o,,.o,., Sept. 22, 2007 Jefferson Memorial Park Pittsburgh , PA 15236 
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RE: DONNA KOERBEL 
D.0.B. : 10125154 

TO \VHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

March 31, 2009 

Ms. Koerbel has been our patient for some 1ime now and is well known to me. We 
have been treatmg her for some upper respiratory symptoms, a chronic cough and p(.')st 
nasal discharge. The patient was once treated \Vith antifungal medication when her 
sputum sho\ved some cundida. Also, the patient had mentioned to me that her house had 
very high readings of mold. As we all know. mold of such high concentration can be 
detrimental to the patienfs health. Therefore, I advised Ms. Koerbel should not be where 
she is getting such high levels of mold at home. 

If you have any further questions, please call me at (412) 729-1500 . 

NS/rrnk 

.Sincerely, 

/~/11,~l.-
Ncel um Sharma, M.D. 

JEFFERSON OFFICE. 12110 Brook!. Lc1ne • Su ; r, :'.90 • Jt.!ller.scn Hills PA i 502:: • Pt10Mi ('112) 729-1500 • Fax (412) 384-2462 
BETHEL PARK OFFICE 241.! Lyt e ncnd •Su ~i: 3(10 • BP.th01 P;:irk PA 1~102 •Phone (412) 83:.;-8090 • Fax (412) 835·80•1"1 

UPPER ST. CLAIR OFFICE 2581 Was1 1.nginr f-1 '-';;d • S.;1le 2 1 • IJcper St Clmr. ?A 15~41 • Phone (412) 83i ·8089 • Fax (<l12) 83"1-2955 

' 



Allcgl1e1t!J illnui-tty ~'caltlr 1ilcJ.1art111.e11t 

DIRECTOR 
Bl'uce W Dixon, M,D, 

Ms. Donna Koerbel 
4826 Ga rdenville Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 

Dear fV1s. Koerbel : 

::1333 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 152 13 

Phone· (412) 578-8008 
Fax: (412) 578 8325 

May 9, 2011 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
Paul M. King, Esq., Q.E.P 

Ch::iir 

Lee Harrison. M.D 
Vice Chair 

Al tv1 Ahmed, P E 
Rev. Ricky V. Burgess 
Donald S. Burke, M D. 
Hon Joan Cleary, R M 

James M. Flynn, Jr,·· 
Lidia C. Turzai, tv1.0. 
Wilham Youngblood 

Based solely upon a review of the photographs, Vfdeo, and laboratory documents showing mold 

in various locations in the home which you own at 4826 Gardenville Road, it is my feeli ng that the house 
is not habitable in the condition shown. I see no evidence of Stachybotrys mold (black mold) which 
poses a greater health hazard to people exposed to it and the laboratory determinations shown to me 
indicate a variety of common molds found in many places in the environment. The best way to remedy 
the situatlon is to dry the premises and keep them dry. Dry conditions do not readily support mold 
growth and most molds regress upon drying. 

Members of our staff have examined the premises and concur in this opinion. 

BWD:lld 

2~D·CS·100U 

Sincerely yours, 

Bruce W. Dixon, M.D., 
Director 

' 



COUNTY OF ALLEG H ENY 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PROPE RTY ASSESSMENTS 

TIMOTHY H. JOHNSON 
DIRECTOR 

3 4 7 COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING. 542 FORBES AVENUE 
PITfSBURGH. PA 1 521 9 

PHONE (412) 350 -4600 FAX (412) 350-6084 

ALA N J , CAPONI. CPA 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

DAN ONORATO 
COUNT't' EXECUTIVE 

NOTICE OF ASSESSIWENT CHANGE 
*1:THIS JS NOT A TAX BILL** 

MICHAEL J. SULEY, CPE 
DIVISION MANAGER 

KOERBEL DONNA F 
436 ROSEWOOD DR 
PITTSBURGH. PA 152364702 

Parcel ID· 

Alternate ID: 
Property Location: 
Legal Description: 

Municipality: 
School District 
Tax Status : 
Tax Year. 

0316-P-00085-0000-00 

4826 GARDENVILLE RD 

MAILING DATE: August 12, 2011 

LAST DAY TO FILE YOUR APPEAL 
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 

September 12, 2011 

GARDENVILLE TERRACE 1ST PLAN 2 LOT 57.03X150X83 
.31 RR GARDENVILLE RD 
1 STY BRK V HSE & GAR 4824 
Baldwin Soro 
Baldwln Whltehall 
20 -Taxable 
2009 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE REAL ESTATE ASSESSED/MARKET VALUE FOR THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED PROPERTY HAS BEEN CHANGED AS SHOWN BELOW FOR THE YEAR 2009. 

THIS CHANGE IS A RESULT OF: ERROR CORRECTION 

LAND VALUE 

BUILDING VALUE 

TOTAL VALUE 

COMPARISON TO PRIOR MARKET VALUE 

FROM TO 

23,300 23,300 

45,400 

68,700 

2,400 

25,700 

Please be advised that you have the right to appeal lhe Office of Property Assessments determination by filing a 
SPECIAL APPEALS FORM with the Board of Property Assessment Appeals and Review (Appeals Board) within thirty (30) days or 
the date or this notice. 
You can obtain an appeal form from the appeals office located at 334 County Office Building, 542 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 
15219 - Phone 412-350-4600 or download the ronn from the Allegheny County Website at 
h ltp:l/www .alleghenycou nty. us/opal aforms.a spx 

A copy of this notice must be attached to the completed SPECIAL APPEALS FORM. 

SPECIAL ACT NOTICE 

I 

The Assessed/Market Value listed above does not include any exemptions. If you qualify for any Special Acts Abatements, the 
Office of Property Assessments will make the adjustments for county tax purposes only. Special Acts Abatement questions should 
be directed to the Office of Property Assessments. 

IMPORTANT 
This notice pertains to Assessed/Market Value only. Your property tax bills are calculated and determined by separate taxing 
bodies. Questions about your tax bill should be directed to your school district, municipality or the Allegheny County Treasurer. 

For additional information regarding this assessment change, please contact the Office of Property Assessments at 412-350-4600 



DAN ONORATO 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PROPERTY ASSESSMENTS 

34 7 COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING• 542 F ORBES AVENUE 
PITISBURGH. PA 1 5219 

PHONE (41 2) 350·4600 FAX (41 2) 350-6084 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT CHANGE 
**THlS IS NOT A TAX BILL1:~~ 

TIMOTHY H. JOHNSON 
DIRECTOR 

ALAN J . CAPONI, CPA 
DEPU"Tl' DIRECTOR 

MICHAELJ. SULEY, CPE 
D VISION MANAGER 

KOERBEL DONNA F 
436 ROSEWOOD DR 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236-4702 

MAILING DATE: July 131 2011 

LAST DAY TO FILE YOUR APPEAL 
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 

August 12, 2011 

Parcel ID: 

Alternate ID: 
Property Location: 
Legal Description: 

Municipality: 
School District. 
Tax Status: 
Tax Year: 

0316-P-0008 5-0000-00 

4826 GAROENVILLE RD 
GARDENVILLE TERRACE 1ST PLAN 2 LOT 57.03X150X83 
.31 RR GARDENVILLE RD 
1 STY BRK V HSE & GAR 4824 
Baldwln Boro 
Baldwin Whitehall 
20 -Taxable 
2010 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE REAL ESTATE ASSESSED/MARKET VALUE FOR THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED PROPERTY HAS BEEN CHANGED AS SHOWN BELOW FOR THE YEAR 2010. 

THIS CHANGE IS A RESULT OF: ERROR CORRECTION 

COMPARISON TO PRIOR MARKET VALUE 

LAND VALUE 

BUILDING VALUE 

TOTAL VALUE 

FROM TO 

23,300 

45,400 

68,700 

23,300 

2,400 

25,700 

Please be advised that you have the right to appeal lhe Office of Properly Assessments determination by filing a 
SPECIAL APPEALS FORM wilh the Board of Property Assessment Appeals and Review (Appeals Board) within thirty (30) days of 
the date of this notice. 
You can obtain an appeal form from the appeals office located at 334 County Office Building, 542 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 
15219 - Phone 412-350-4600 or download the form from the Allegheny County Website at 
http /fwww.alleghenycounty.us/opa/aforms.aspx 

A copy of this notice must be attached to the completed SPECIAL APPEALS FORM. 

SPECIAL ACT NOTICE 
The Assessed/Market Value listed above does not include any exemptions. If you qualify for any Special Acts Abatements, the 
Office of Property Assessments will make the adjustments for county tax purposes only. Special Acts Abatement questions should 
be directed to the Office of Property Assessments 

IMPORTANT 
This notice pertains to Assessed/Market Value only. Your property tax bills are calculated and determined by separate taxing 
bodies . Questions about your tax bill should be directed to your school district, munic parity or the Allegheny County Treasurer. 

For additlonal information regarding this assessment change, please contact the Office of Property Assessments at 412-350-4600 



',; .t: 

DAN ONORATO 
COUNn' EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PROPERTY ASSESSMENTS 

347 COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING• 542 FORBES AVENUE 
PITISBURGH. PA l 521 9 

PHONE (41 2) 350-460 0 FAX (412) 350-6084 

NOTICE O.F ASSESSMENT CHANGE 
*1:THIS IS NOT A TAX BILL** 

TIMOTHY H. JOHNSON 
DIRECTOR 

ALAN J. CAPONI, CPA 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

MICHAELJ. SULEY, CPE 
DIVISION MANAGER 

KOERBEL DONNA F 
436 ROSEWOOD DR 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236-4702 

MAILING DATE: July 131 2011 

LAST DAY TO FILE YOUR APPEAL 
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 

August 12, 2011 

Parcel ID: 

Alternate ID: 
Property Location . 
Legal Description; 

Municipality: 
School Dfstricl: 
Tax Status: 
Tax Year: 

0316-P-00085-0000-00 

4826 GARDENVILLE RD 
GARDENVILLE TERRACE 1ST PLAN 2 LOT 57.03X150X83 
.31 RR GARDENVILLE RD 
1 STY BRK V HSE & GAR 4824 
Baldwln Soro 
Baldwin Whitehall 
20 -Taxable 
2011 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE REAL ESTATE ASSESSED/MARKET VALUE FOR THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED PROPERTY HAS BEEN CHANGED AS SHOWN BELOW FOR THE YEAR 2011. 

THIS CHANGE IS A RESULT OF: ERROR CORRECTION 

COMPARISON TO PRIOR MARKET VALUE 

LAND VALUE 

BUILDING VALUE 

TOTAL VALUE 

FROM TO 

23,300 

45,400 

68,700 

23,300 

2.400 

25,700 

Please be advised that you have the right lo appeal the Office or Property Assessments determination by filing a 
SPECIAL APPEALS FORM with the Board or Property Assessment Appeals and Review (Appeals Board) within thirty (30) days of 
the date or this notice. 
You can obtain an appeal form from the appeals office located at 334 County Office Building, 542 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 
1521 g - Phone 412-350-4600 or download the form from the Allegheny County Website at 
http :l/www .alleghen ycounty. us/o pa/af orms.aspx 

A copy of this notice must be attached to the completed SPECIAL APPEALS FORM. 

SPECIAL ACT NOTICE 
The AssessedfMarket Value Jisled above does not include any exemptions. If you qualify for any Special Acts Abatements, the 
Office of Property Assessments will make the adj ustments for county tax purposes only. Special Acts Abatement questions should 
be directed to the Office or Property Assessments. 

IMPORTANT 
This notice pertains to Assessed/Market Value only. Your property tax bills are calculated and determined by separate taxing 
bodies. Questions about your tax bill should be directed to your school district, municipahty or the Allegheny County Treasurer. 

For additional information regarding this assessment change, please contact the Office of Property Assessments at 412-350-4600 



COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY 
BOARD OF PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 

APPEALS AND REVIEW 
345 COUNTY OFFICE BUU.DING. 542 FORBES AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH. PA 15219 

-------

KOERBEL DONNA F 
436 ROSEWOOD DR 
PITTSBURGH PA 15236 4702 

Parcel ID : 0316·P·00085-0000-00 

Alternate ID : 

Owner Name : KOERBEL DONNA F 

Property Location : 4826 GARDENVll LE RD 

Municipality : Baldwin Bora 

School District : Baldwin WhitehaU 

Year(s) : 2013 

Appeal Ffled By : OWNER 

MAILING DATE 
August6,2012 

NOTICE OF SCHEDULED ASSESSMENT APPEAL HEARING 

August 20, 2012 at 8:00 Al\'I 

334 COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING 
542 FORBES AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PA 15219 

Failure to ::ippcar: If the appellant or designated representative fails to appear at this scheduled hearing, the appeal win bo 
considered withdrawn and the assessed value will not change. The Board w ill not issue a notice of withdrawal or a disposition. 
This is the only notice you will receive regarding this procedure. 

Agr~en:i.e..[lt of Sale or Transfer of Title. The party holding tille while an agreement of sale ls pending or who transfers title prior to 
the hearing is obligated to advise the buyer or grantee of the pending appeal and to provide notice of !his hearing . The hearing 
will not be conducted without proof of notice to the appropriate ind1v1duals . 

All interested parties: Individuals with an interest In the property should attend lhe hearing in order to protect their interest in the I 
property. 



MF/JUDGE 
WOODCREST CORPORATE CENTER 
111 WOODCREST ROAD, SUITE 200 
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08003-3620 
856-669-5400 
pleadings@udren.com 

Bank of America, N.A 
Plaintiff 

v. 
Donna F. Koerbel 

Defendant(s) 

A TIORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 

MG-12-000651 

: ALLEGHENY COUNTY 
: COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: CIVIL DIVISION 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF·s SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

To: DONNA F. KOERBEL 
436 ROSEWOOD DRIVE 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236 

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. IF YOU HAVE 
PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED A DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY, THIS IS NOT AND SHOULD 
NOT BE CONSTRUED TO BE AN ATIEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, BUT ONLY 
ENFORCEMENT OF A LIEN AGAINST PROPERTY. 

Your house (real estate) at 4826 Gardenville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15236 is scheduled to be 
sold at the Sheriffs Sale on 9/3/13 at 9:00 AM, in Allegheny County, Fourth Floor, Gold Room, 
Courthouse, Pittsburgh, PA to enforce the judgment of $97, 701.19 obtained by Bank of 
America, N.A (the mortgagee) against you. 

NOTICE OF OWNER'S RIGHT 
YOU MAY BE ABLE TO PREVENT THIS SHERIFF'S SALE 

To prevent this Sheriffs Sale, you must take immediate action: 

The sale will be cancelled if you pay to the mortgagee the Back payments, late charges, costs and 
reasonable attorneys Fees due. To find out how much you must pay, you may call: (856) 669-5400 

1. You may be able to stop the sale by filing a petition asking the Court to strike or open the 
judgment, if the judgment was improperly entered. You may also ask the Court to postpone the 
sale for good cause. 

2. You may also be able to stop the sale through other legal proceedings. 

3. You may need an attorney to assert your rights . The sooner you contact one, the more chance 
you will have of stopping the sale. (See notice on page two on how to obtain an attorney.) 

, 



MF/JUDGE 

YOU MAY STILL BE ABLE TO SAVE YOUR PROPERTY ANO YOU HAVE OTHER 
RIGHTS EVEN IF THE SHERIFF'S SALE DOES TAKE PLACE. 

1. If the Sheriffs Sale is not stopped, your property will be sold to the highest bidder. You 
may find out the price bid by calling 412-350-4704. 

2. You may be able to petition the Court to set aside the sale if the bid price was grossly 
inadequate compared to the value of your property. 

3. The sale will be recorded only if the purchaser pays the Sheriff the full amount of the bid. 
To find out if this has happened yet, you may call the Sheriffs Office at 412-350-4704. 

4. If the amount due from the purchaser is not paid to the Sheriff, the safe must be 
rescheduled. 

5. You have the right to remain in the property until the full amount due is paid to the Sheriff 
and the Sheriff gives a deed to the buyer. At that time, the buyer will bring legal 
proceedings, if necessary, to evict you. 

6. You l!li!Y be entitled to a share of the proceeds which were paid for your house. A 
proposed schedule of distribution of the money bid for your house will be prepared by the 
Sheriff within 30 days of the Sale. The schedule will state who will be receiving that 
money. The money will be paid out In accordance with this schedule unless exceptions 
(reasons why the proposed distribution is wrong) are filed with the Sheriff within ten (10) 
days after the posting of the Schedule of Distribution. 

7. You may also have other rights and defenses, or ways of getting your home back, if you 
act immediately after the sale. 

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE 
A LAWYER OR CANNOT AFFORD ONE, CONTACT THE OFFICE LISTED BELOW TO FINO 

OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET LEGAL HELP. 

Allegheny County Bar Association 
Koppers Suite 400, 436 7th 

Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
412.261.0518 

Neighborhood Legal Service Association 
928 Penn Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
412.255.6700 

' 



SHERIFF'S SALE -By \'irruc: of 'iundr~ fal•ruliou-; j.,.,ut"d •ucof lht· <. r•urt of Common 
Pl(·as of ·\11<-s.thc·n~· Counry. l'llln-tthJni.1, and l11 th<' Sheriff of s3id 
lounr~ dirl'rl<'tl, tlwn• will lk· 1·\po'o('{f l•J Pubht "i..dt. in Room 410, 
(Golcl Hoom), Fourt11 l·loor, <.ourt Huu~. Lit) of PitL'>hu~. on 
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DATE 
APPLICANT; 

09/08/2008 
Donna F. Koerbel 

MAILING ADDRESS. 4J6 Rosewood Dr 
Caste Vill age, PA 15236 

Re: Appllcatlon #: l 0171205 95 
Loan Program: Unknown/Float 
Case#: 
Property Address: 436 Rosewood Dr 

Casce Vil lage, PA 15236 

COUNTRYWIDE BANK, FSB 

O!fica M 3142 
4200 1'1non Carter Blvd 
rt . Wor:b , TX 761SS 
Phone: : 
outc• Fax ND . ~ 

NOTICE OF ACTION TAKEN 
Thunk you for sclectin g 
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, FSB 
to assist you wi1h your real eslale financing needs. Af\cr careful consideration of your application we arc unable to approve your 
request at this lime. The rcason(s) for our decision are: 

COLLATERAL : UNSATISFACTORY CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY. 

Please tilkc a moment to review our Regulatory Disclosure infonnacion, which is set forth on 1he following page. This information is 
provided ID Inform you of your rights as a consumer. 

We regret that we are unable to gram your request at this time. Many applicants who are not approved initially arc: able: to resolve the 
Issues causing, the applh:ation den lat and can obtain a home loan at a l11tcr lime. We hope that you will considt:r us for your fururc 
li:ioncial needs. Should you have any questions or if you can provide nny additional information lhat might assist us in rc-cvuluating 
your request, please contact us. 

COUNTRYWIDE SANK, FSB 

• Nollce DI Action Tahen 
1C1J4·XX (01/07l(Clft) 

SEP 08 2008 19:57 

Page 1or2 
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Re: Application#. 1017120595 
Loan Program: Unknown/Float 
Case#· 
Property Address 436 Rosewood Dr 

Date: 
caste Village. P~ 15236 

09/08/2008 

REC ULA TORY DISCLOSURE PAGE 

D Our credit deci~ion wiu based in whole or in pllrt on informatiun obtained in 11 n:por1 from the consumer reporting agency 
listed below. You have a right under 1he Fair Credit Report~ng Act lo know the infonnalion contained in your credit tile at 
lhc consumer reporting aiency. The reporting agency played no part in our decision and is unable lo 1upply specific 
rea.c;ons why we have denied credit to you You BfJ;n have a rig hi lo a free copy of your report from the reporting agency. If' 
you request It no later than 60 days after you recelve [his notice. In addition, if you find thal nny information contained in 
the n:port you receive i~ inaccurate or incomplete, you have lhc r1gh1 to 1foput1: lht! m lltlcr with the reporting agency. 

Nome: 
Address: 

Toll Free Number; 

D Our credit declsion was based in whole or in pan on information obtained from an affiliate or from an outside source other 
than a consumer reporting agency. Under lhe Fair Credit Reporting Act, you h11vc the right to make a •.uitten rcque3t, no 
later than 60 days after you receive this notice, for disclosure of the nature of this information. 

If you have any questions regarding this notice, ~ ou may contact: 

Name: COUNTRYWIDE BANK, FSB 

Address: 4200 ~~on Carter Blvd 
Ft. Worth, TX i 6155 

Phone Number: 

NOTICE: The federal Equal Credit Opponunity Act prohibits creditors from fac:rimln~ting against credh applicants on !he bGSis of 
race, color, religion, national origin, sex, mMital sl11tus, age (provided th~ applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contracl); 
because 1111 o~ par! of the applicant's income derives from any public 11Ssistance program; or because the applicant hos in good faith 
exercised any right under the Consumer Credit l"rotectlon Act. The lederal agency that administers compliance with this law 
concerning this creditor Is the 
Office o~ Thrift Supervision Regional Consumer Affairs Office&, P . O. Box 7165 , San 
Francisco, CA 94120 

• Notice ol Action T111ten 
1C134-XX (01/07) 

SEP 08 2008 19:57 
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Donna Koerbel, 

Rectpzent: Donna Koerbel 

Tmtial Value: *"'"S50.00** 

j ,..1 ~t.:::w un ti~ r•detrf';C! f:r ~tt..an~c.111 or tCf\o'(c11 .at Tar;ct t:tcwe: or hr~ ::Tl 
1~ uMOt be rec.tml'~ for :O\°'C1e!l1 1tct'Ol w~t• rK..lfU 11, ~ s.~e • ~:r hrttl 
~eC•rd tc yo.I w•bot:ub'C'd nc;bl• pt'a:nl Tc~ GUtC• rd lo 1:27.tl! !T""Vlt> fer 1 o •~ ~ 
c """ l'I'\ ll/Ot'l (!WTJ;t t"OTt )~ ot,-)1\a 5i)iieud ,,..,,.<JI Ind: cat• r.tS•• ml) 1~17 No YP.i.
untif Pll'chM•d. F21~ncc 1~tfor.,ortorci::a:•~•·~rio¥0.,,_ Gl'l,ktU ~ 
er CSMn&~ :a1c \Jl'd': ~ m;·r.al~°"tt"_.M tK•~ :.111 600-:iL4-n0 . .\2t~OTars;irt 
St~"' Thi: 'e-Atctt 0-:S.;n uno--~ a·c f'•Grr.cstdtrac:Gtl'\lt:b :r r.~~tt 6rv . ..o~ ~"" 
/.J ~· rc.-T\t :J 0\ • 1 1'47 

" 

At Bank of America, we 're committed to delivering higher standards of service, 
performance and integrity in everything we do. We take pride in our track record 
of success. As you recently experienced, an issue or a problem may occur from 
time to time. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to address your concern and resolve your 
issue. It is my personal goal to exceed your highest expectations. I wanted to go 
beyond simp(v expressing our regret for your inconvenience and do something a 
little extra special for you. 

I hope you 'ii accept the enclosed gift card as a token of our sincere appreciation 
for your patience and understanding. You and your relationship are 
very important to Bank of America, and I hope this "thank you" serves as proof of 
that. 

Thank you for banking with us. I'm looking fonvard to my next opportunity to 
serve you. 

116800-7505745-000035-001 
CiC Crrl Num 38../2-990075-06198.J-5 

Froii1: Nolan Thon1.as 

Bank of America ~ 
~ ~ 



nerNACHl's free, onlim: Mold Inspection Course. • lnterNACHI h1tp·//www.nad11.or£f1noldt.ow·se.httr 

log. It counts a.s 12 lntcrNACI fl continuing education hours and is approved by lAC2. 

Non-members may only view the first page of the course. 

Members will need their uscrname and password. If you have forgo~!l)~Ll~U~~word C1=-1CK 
HF:B.g ( instant response) or cm.ail !i1strcply(i:411Qchi.o.rg and request it (don't forget your nnme). 

JnterJVA CJIL •• #1 i11 impection e1lucatio11. 

Leviticus 14:39-47: 71w priest shall come again on the sevemh day and shall look; and [f the disease 
has .~pread in th<' walls of /he house, he shall command that they take out the diseased stones and ca.\·/ 
them into an unclean place owside the city. He shall cause the house to be scraped wilhin ruund about 
and the plaster or mortar that is scraped off to be emptied out in an unclean place oulside the city. And 
they shall put other stones in the place of those stones, and he shall plaster the house with.fresh mortar. 
If the di.sease returns, breaking out in the house after he has removed the stones and has scraped and 
plastered the house, then the priest .shall come and look. and if the disease is spreading in the hnuse, it 
is a rotting or corroding leprosy in !he house, it is unclean He shall tear down the house--its stones 
and its timber and all the plasler or mortar of the huuse--and shall carry them forth out of the city to an 
unclean place. Moreover, he who enters the house during the whole time that it fa· shut up shall be 
unclean until the evening. And he who lies down or eats in the house shall wash his clothes. 

All content copyright © 2006-2008 the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors, Jnc. 
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AL TERNARIA1 ASPERGILLUS, CLADOSPORIUM, PENICILLIUM 

Aspergll/us, Penici/lium, Alternarla, and C/adosporlum, as well as Stachybotrys, can 
cause mold symptoms (symptoms from mold exposure). 

Why haven't we heard much about Aspergilfus, Penicillium, Afternaria, and Cladosporium' My guess Is that 
there are no dramatic stories about someone who got Aspergi/fus growth in his or her lungs and who won a 
huge legal settlement. These stories are out there but the media hasn't caught up with them. I imagine It 
would be hard to "prove" which exposure caused the Infection. Consequently, the media and the public think 
"toxic black mold" when attention turns toward mold again. 

Here's a run-down on Asperglllus, Penicillium, Cladosporium, and Alternaria: 

Altemaria 

Alternaria is another dark-colored mold. 
Expasure to Alternaria can provoke respiratory 
and asthmatic symptoms in susceptJble persons. I 
was called by one mother who told me that every 
time her son went upstairs, he had an asthma 
attack. I found Alternaria growing in his closet as 
a result of the shower leak in the adjacent 
bathroom The whole shower had to be taken 
out, because Alternaria was also growing under 
the shower pan. Alternaria spores are large, 
club·shaped spores. These spores do not sta\• 
airborne as long as the smaller Asperglllus and 
Penicillium spores. 

In a damp basement of a new house, I saw 
Alternarra visible across foundation waifs. That 
was a first for me. 

Aspergillus 

Aspergiffus is a very a common indoor mold that 
can be found on basement ceilings, at air 
conditioning coils, at leak areas, on the lower 
parts of foundation waifs, on and under basement 
steps, on crawlspace celling joists and 
subflooring, at leaky roofs, in flooded areas 
where humidity has been elevated ror an 
extended time, etc. 

Under the general heading of the genus, 
Aspergillus, there are a couple of hundred 
species, such as Aspergi/lus fumigatus, Aspergil/us 
niger, and Aspergfllus versicolor. Some species 
give off mycotoxlns, volatile organic compounds 
(VOC gases), and other byproducts that can be 
troublesome to susceptible Individuals. 

Mold symptoms can Jnclude headaches, trouble 
sleeping, Itching, rashes, fatigue and other 
neurological complalnts, and respiratory and 
asthmatic symptoms. One of the worst features 
of Is that it can grow In human tissue. 
For people with weakened Jmmune systems, this 
growth can eventually be fatal. 

Penicilllum 

Penicillium is green bread mold but also grows in 
other places of the house, such as in an AC system, 
at leak areas, and flood areas where humidity has 
been elevated for an extended time, on shoes and 
furniture in a damp basement, etc. 

Some people are alferglc to Penldllium. Symptoms 
from mold el<posure can be similar to those of 
Aspergl/lus. Under the microscope, spores from 
Penicillium are also spherical. You need to see the 
growth structure that produces the spores to 
distinguish them from the spores of Aspergillus. 
Peniclllium growth structures appear brush·like, with 
strings of beads coming off the ends of the brushes 

More Common Black Fungi 

I'll just mention a few more black fungi to Illustrate 
that not all black maids are Stachybotrys. I've 
already mentioned three dark molds 
(Cladosporlum, Alternaria, and Aspergillus niger) that 
are not Stachybotrys. Aspergillus can be a variety of 
colors, mostly green or white, but Aspergi//us nlger Is 
black. 

Here are some more: 

Chaetomium - an allergenic mold that likes leak 
areas. Chaetomium grows happily on wood and on 
drywall. Sometimes when I look closely at 
Chaetomium, the growth appears to be In miniature ' 
mountains. Stachybotrys growth is more flat, even 
velvety. Under a microscope, Chaetomium looks llke a 
large spider, with lemon·shape spores forming inside 
the body of the spider. Eventually, the body splits and 
spores pour out. 

Another common place to see Chaetomlum is In 
splotches of black on wood beams In attics and 
basements. This Chaetomium typically Is le~ over 
from the time of construction and is often non-viable 
(dead) Oa:asionally I see significant viable 
Chaetomium on relatively new lumber in the 

- 29 201: 5:!::! p 
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Under a mlc:roscope, Asperg/flus looks llke a 
newer that gives off strings of beads that are the 
spores. Spores are spherical, seen either 
Individually under the microscope or present as a 
string of spores 

An interesting l'eature about Aspergil/us 1s that It 
likes OSB {oriented strand board), which is a 
wood product used in new house construction 
Many new homeowners who think they have a 
dry basement actually have a lot of Aspergrllus 
growth on the basement c:elllngs and on the 
stairs to the basement. 

C/adosporlum 

Cladosporium Is a black mold, though not the 
"toxic black mold." Cladosporium commonly 
grows on Insulation In AC systems, on bathroom 
ceilings when there Isn't enough ventllatlon, 
sometimes on walls and wallpaper In rooms 
where insulation Is lacking, on foundation walls, 
on basement and crawlspace celling joists and 
subflooring, and on attic sheathing. 

Cladosporium, like Aspergillus and Peniollium, Is 
an allergenic mold, though not usually viewed as 
one of the top allergenic molds. In my 
experience, the top three most common 
allergenic molds are Aspergillus, Penicil/ium, and 
Alternarla However, If you're sensitive to 
Cladosporium, it's one of the top allergenic fungi 
for you. 

In my experience, Cladosporlum does not become 
airborne easily indoors. That Is, I have seen 
rooms where Cfadosporium Is visible on walls and 
celllngs, yet it did not show up in air samples. 
Conversely, some geographic areas have high 
levels of Cladosponum in outdoor air. If people 
open their windows, plenty of Cladosporium 
spores will blow in. These spores blow In; they 
blow out; they get p eked up In vacuuming and 
dusting. It's no big deal, unless you are allergic 
to them or less your home Is damp, and they can 
start growing. Sometimes r see C/<1dosporium 
growing in a film across attic sheathing (the roof 
deck) because moisture from below gets trapped 
In an attic that doesn't have good ventilation 

basement. 

Ulodadium - an allergenic: mold that likes leak areas 
I've also seen Ulocladium growing across attic 
sheathing In an attic with too much humidity. Under 
the microscope, Ufodadium spores kind of look like 
elongated segmented berries. 

Fungi In areas of chronic dampness 

Muror, Rhizomucor, and Trichoderma - These 
fast-growing fungi can be troublesome to sensitive 
individuals. I remember reading an article on Nucor 
years ago where it had gained foothold in a woman's 
sinuses and migrated through her body, proving fatal. 
While this may be a rare occurrence, any such 
anecdote is just another reminder to take mold 
seriously and get rid of all mold growth at home. 

After all this biology, let's think about a take-home 
lesson: 

You don't usually need to know what 
genus or species of mold is present. 
Getting rid of the mold solves the 
Identification question! 

The exception to this s If your physician needs to 
know the genus or species for treatment purposes. 
("Aspergillus" is the genus "Asperg11/us versicolor" is 
the species.) 

If Identification of species Is required, that would 
Involve a microbiological laboratory. To flnd a certified 
laboratory, go to the website of the American 
Industrial Hygiene Association, . Scroll 
down to "Laboratory Programs" on the left. and then 
click on "Find an Accredited Lab" at the upper right. 

Envlrotlealth Consulting, Inc., l·SBB-735-9649 
Mold and other environmental Inspections available in 

Connecticut - Maryland - New Jersey • New York - Pennsylvania - Virginia - Washington DC and other 
areas 

.com. 
Updated 9·2011 I 
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Aspergillus/Penicillium-like 

These organisms are from samples containing spores without 
other identifying structures and are essentially indistinguishable 
from various other genera using standard microscopy analysis. 
Spores of Asperglllus and Penlcilllum are usually small, rounded 
or ovoid and may be seen in chains. Spores of the following 
groups may be identified as Aspergillus/Penicillium-like spores: 
Aspergillus, Penicillium, Trichoderma, Absidia, Gliocladium, 
Mucor, Paecilomyces, etc. If required, cultured specimens can 
provide additional characteristics that will make identification of 
the genus and species possible. Aspergillus and Penicillium are of 
the most common group of organisms. These can potentially be 
allergenic, toxinigenic, and/or pathogenic . 
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Toxic Black Mold .~ 
toxic-black-mold-info.co 

Tips for Finding, Cleaning, and Preventing 
Indoor Mold Problems. INFORMATION CENTER ~ 

Sections: 

Signs of Mold 

Finding Mold 

Prevention Tips 

Mold Clean Up 

Background Info 
on Mold 

Health Effects 

About Different 
Species of Mold 

Humidity Sensor 
Buying Guide 

About TBMI C 

Mold Test Rev iew 

Additional r laid 
Resources 

Common Sp cues of f\.1o!d 

~.§Q~rg.i 11 us 
Sta_i;;!ly.Qot r~ 
ClaQQ!?ponum 

Fusariurri 
Penig.!jium 
Mycotoxins 

Note: Different mold species can have varying health effects, but it 
is important to remember that any excessive mold growth needs to 
be taken care of, regardless of the species. Any excessive mold 
growth can lead to increased allergies, toxicity, and house/building 
structural problems. 

AsfJ~rgi!lus spp 

Asperg//lus is the most common genus of fungi in our environment 
with more than 160 different species of mold. Sixteen of these 
species have been documented as causing human disease. 
Aspergillosis 1s now the 2nd most common fungal Infection 
requiring hospitalization in the United States . 

Asperglllus fumigatus. The most encountered species causing 
infection. It is seen abundantly rn decomposing organic material, 
such as self-heating compost piles, since it readily grows at 
temperatures up to 55 C. People who handle contaminated material 
often develop hypersensitivity to the spores of Aspergil/us and may 
suffer severe allergic reactions upon exposure. 

Aspergi//us f/avus. The 2nd most encountered fungi in cases of 
Aspergi/lus infection. It is also known to produce the mycotoxln 
aflatoxin, one of the most potent carcinogens known to man. In the 
1960s, 100,000 turkey poults in Great Britain died from ingesting 
contaminated feed. Most countries have established levels for 
aflatoxin in food. However, the risks associated with airborne 
exposure are not adequately studied and no exposure standards 
exist. 

Aspergil/us nlger. The 3rd most common Aspergillus fungi 
associated with disease and the most common of any Aspergi/lus 
species in nature due to it's ability to grow on a wide variety of 
substrates. This species may cause a "fungal ball", which is a 
condition where the fungus actively proliferates in the human lung, 
forming a ball. It does so without invading the lung tissue. 

Stachybotrvs c/Jartan1n1 (atra) 

7/2Qf2011 5:4 1 p~ 
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This group of molds can thrive on water damaged, cellulose-rich 
material in buildings such as sheet rock, paper, ceiling tiles, 
insulation backing, wallpaper, etc. In the majority of cases where 
Stachybotrys is found indoors, water damage has gone unnoticed or 
ignored since ft requires extended periods of time with increased 
levels of moisture for growth to occur. Stachybotrys is usually black 
and slimy in appearance. Events of water intrusion that are 
addressed quickly tends to support the growth of more xerophilic 
fungi such as Pencillium and Aspergillus. 

Stachybotrys is another fungi that has the ability to produce 
mycotoxins, ones that are extremely toxic, suspected carcinogens, 
and immunosuppressive. Exposure to these mycotoxfns can result 
through inhalation, ingestion, and dermal exposure. Symptoms of 
exposure include dermatitis, cough, rhinitis, nose bleeds, cold and 
flu-like symptoms, headache, general malaise, and fever. 

C/ariosµoriurts ~Pi,· 

These genera of mold are pigmented dark green to black in the 
front, and black on the reverse with a velvety to powdery texture. 
One of the most commonly isolated from indoor and outdoor air, 
Cladosporium spp. are found on decaying plants, woody plants, food, 
straw, soil, paint, textiles, and the surface of fiberglass duct liner in 
the interior of supply ducts. 

There are over 30 species in the Cladospodum genus. The most 
common are C. elatum, C. herbarum, C. sphaerospermum, and C. 
c/adosporio1des. These fungi are the causative agents of skin lesions, 
keratitis, nail fungus, sinusitis, asthma, and pulmonary infections. 
Acute symptoms of exposure to Cladosporium are edema and 
bronchiospasms, and chronic exposure may lead to pulmonary 
emphysema. 

Fusanurn spp. 

A common soil fungus and inhabitant on a wide array of plants, this 
fungi is o~en found in humidifiers and has been isolated from 
water-damaged carpets and a variety of other building materials. 
Human exposure may occur through ingestion of contaminated 
grains and possibly through the inhalation of spores. Fusarium spp. 
are frequently involved with eye, skin 1 and nail infections. More 
severely it can produce hemorrhagic syndrome (alimentary toxic 
aleukia) in humans which is characterized by nausea, vomiting1 

diarrhea, dermatitis, and extensive internal bleeding. 

Several species can produce the trichothecene toxins which target 
the circulatory, alimentary, skin, and nervous systems. Vomitoxin is 
one such tricothecene mycotoxf n that has been associated with 
outbreaks of acute gastrointestinal illness in humans. Zearalenone 
is another mycotoxin produced by Fusarium. It is similar in 
structure to the female sex hormone estrogen and targets the 
reproductive organs . 
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Pen1cilliu1n spp. 

These fungi are commonly found in soil, food, cellulose, grains, 
paint, carpet, wallpaper, interior fiberglass duct Insulation, and 
decaying vegetation. Penicillium may cause hypersensitivity 
pneumonitis, asthma, and allergic alveolitis in susceptible 
individuals. 

The genus Penicil/ium has several species. The most common ones 
Include Penicillium chrysogenum, Penicillium citrinum, Penicillium 
janthinellum, Penicillium marneffei, and Penicillium purpurogenum. 

This fungi has been isolated from patients with keratitls, ear 
infections, pneumonia, endocarditis, peritonitis, and urinary tract 
infections. Penicillium infections are most commonly exhibited in 
lmmunosuppressed individuals. For example, P. marneffei is a 
fungus abundant in Southeast Asia that typically infects patients 
with AIDS in this area. Infection with P.marneffei Is acquired via 
inhalation and initially results in a pulmonary infection and then 
spreads to other areas of the body (lymphatic system, liver, spleen, 
and bones), and is often fatal. An indication of infection is the 
appearance of papules that resemble acne on the face, trunk, and 
extremities. 

Pen1C1Jfim spp. do have the ability to produce mycotoxins. The 
mycotoxin known as Ochratox1n A, which is nephrotoxic and 
carcinogenic, may be produced by Penicil/ium verrucosum. 
Verrucosidin is another mycotoxin produced by this fungus that 
exhibits neurotox1ty. Penlcillic acid is another mycotoxin that Is 
nephrotoxic (causes kidney and liver damage) . 

Mvcotoxins 

During the digestion of substrates, fungi secrete enzymes into 
nutrients in order to break down complex compounds into simpler 
compounds that can be taken up by the fungi and used as nutrition. 
These digested nutrients produce secondary metabolic byproducts 
called mycotoxins that are released to give the fungi a competitive 
edge over other microorganisms and fungi. Unfortunately, 
mycotoxins can also be incredibly toxic to humans causing a variety 
of responses Including cold/flu - like symptoms, sore throats, 
headaches, nose bleeds, fatigue, diarrhea, dermatitis, and immune 
suppression. Some mycotoxins may also be carcinogenic and 
teratogenic. Molds that have been known to potentially produce 
these toxins are Acremonium, Alternaria, Aspergi/lus, Chaetomium, 
Cladosporium, Fusarium, Penicillium, and Stachybotrys. 

Even though these molds may potentially produce mycotoxins, they 
will not do so unless specific environmental conditions exist. 
Currently, it is unknown exactly what conditions promote the 
growth of mycotoxin production and more scientific research needs 
to be conducted on this topic for it to be fully understood. 
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